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Some stories the players try, 
Before they get to the tables, 
Would make a grown man cry, 
Unless he had read Aesop's 

Fables. 
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COOK CLICKS 
IN INDY 

2-TIME HOOSIER CHAMPION 
STEVE COOK - Photo Cou'rtesy of 

Gordon Hart 
INDIANAPOLIS ,- IN. 

Steve Cook of Lima, Ohio, held 
on to the title he won here last 
year , but it went down to the 
wire. Steve wound up at the 
head of the winner's bracket 
in the 1973 Hoosier Open, but 
then suffered his first loss and 
was forced into a playoff 
game. 

On his way to the end of the 
winner's bracket, Steve met 
and defeated Willie Munson of 
Milwaukee, WIS., 125-26, Mark 
Beilfuss of Grand Rapids, MI., 
125-54. Jimmy Marino of Los 
Angeles, CA., 1'25-69. Tom 
Spencer of Morton Grove, ILL. 
125-121, and Joe Russo of 
Trenton, NJ. , 12546. 

The game with Spencer was 
a dilly as Tom was .on his way 
out when he scratched on his 
122nd ball. Steve took full ad
vantage of this last minute op
portunity to run 29 and out, 
and continue on his winning 
way. 

The final match saw Cook 
pitted against Allen Hopkins of 
Cranford, NJ. Hopkins, the 
winner of the loser's bracket, 

, . 
needed to beat Cook twice to 
win the tournament. Hopki'ns 
edged halfway home as he 
downed Cook 125-52 in a wide 
open contest. 

The players then took a brief 
break before coming back to 
the tables, and while they 
were gone, Joe Russo enter
tained the spectators with a 
t rick an d f a n cy s h ot 
exhibition. 

After . the pause, Hopkins 
and Cook again crossed cues, 
but Steve hung on to the lead 
in this game, and won the 
match 125-88, al}d the tour
nament. Steve's 1st Place 
finish earned him $1,000. 

Hopkins, who finished 2nd, 
received $500 for his efforts 
plus another $50 for Hi Run In 
The Money for his run of 100 in 
a game against Joe Russo. 

Hopkins defeated Dick Lane 
of Dallas, TX, 125-56, before 
losing a heartbreaker to 
Jimmy Marino. The Friday 
night match saw Marino jump 
out to a 102-36 lead. Hopkins 
then took to the table and 
passed Marino. At the 124 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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MIZERAK KING IN 
KENTUCKY CLASSIC 

By PUKKA 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Steve 

Mizerak wins again. This time 
the schoolteacher from Wood
bl~dge, New Jersey, travelled 
tubluegrass land July 6, 7 and 
8, to outdistance 27 other com
petitors and snare the far 
right hand edge of the pairing 
chart in Paul Gerni's version 
of the Kentucky Derby. 
Steve's undefeated undulations 
through the field netted him 
$1,500 and the Kentucky 
Classic Championship. 

In a tournament that 
boasted rock-hard competition 
at every turn, Mizerak calmly 
cued up against; and cruised 
by, J affar Basheer of 
Philadelphia, PA., 125-23; 
Dallas West of Rockford, ILL. , 
125-71; Jimmy Fusco of 
Philadelphia, PA., 125-33; and 
brother-in-law Pete Margo of 
Staten Island, NY., 125-70. 
Then in the quarter-final, the 
mighty " M" trounced Rich 
Riggie of Ellicott City, MD., 
125-10. 

But Riggie, not to be denied 
at least a chance at revenge, 
came back from the loser's 
bracket by virtue of a 125-89 
win over Ray Martin of 
Fairlawn , NJ. Mizerak , 
however, maintained control 
:and again disposed of Mr. 
Riggie, 125-99. 

Riggie's efforts were not all 
in vain as his 2nd place finish 
earned him $1,000. Rich's jour
ney through the tourney found 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Dear Dave, 
WitH tearing eye and heartbeat quick, 
I recall the tale of the giant ape, 
Climbing the building brick by brick, 
While the eyeballers below him gape. 
The fly boys shot him down, 
He fell upon his crown, 
The only words left to say
Whatever happened to Fay Wray? 
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Dear News, 
In March I saw my first 

professional tournament at the 
Stardust. It was pretty exciting 
to me, being able to watch ex
pert pool playing. But I was 
really disappointed with the 
management of the' tourney. 
Even as a spectator it was ob
vious that a personal pocket
book headed the list of 
priorities. The tournament just 
had no class whatsoever. (Ex
cept a few of the players.) 

Your paper is full of print 
about the image of pool. Well, I 
don't believe images are built 
by changing a name, wearing a 
tie, or seeking only personal 
gain. I do have my own 
theories on this subject but I'm 
sure they aren't any different 
from the ones you have. 

A better idea, I believe-, is if 
people are really interested in 
upgrading the image of pool, 
they should go to a professional 
for help. If the advertising firm 
for Volkswagen can't sell pool 
to America-nobody can. Pool 
should and CAN be America's 
number 1 sport. 

Sincerely, 
RICK BENSON 

Seattle, Wash. 
The Bi1liard Congress of 

America recently retained a 
PR firm, the Public Relation 
Sports Network, based in 
Chicago_ This agency 
specializes in advertising and 
public exposure for sports, and 
has already instituted a 
program to put billiards in the 
national picture. . 

Hopefully they will be suc
cessful in this undertaking, and 
we here at the News will be 
glad to assist them in any way 
we can. 
Dear News, 

In the June issue of your 
paper the column titled "Mail" 
referred to my book, "Pocket 
Billiards, Position Play For Hi 
Runs" as a highly instructive 
book for the advanced student. 
I wish to thank you for those 
kind words, and also for the in
sertion as to where this book 
can be ·purchased. 'fhe zip 
number, should your records 
be incorrect, is 33401. The 
column listed 33481. 

It is also befitting to 
congratulate your paper for a 
job well done. The adver
tisement more than justified it
self. When in the future I 
decide to place more ads in a 

,paper, I shall again turn to the 
National Billiard News. 

I have taken th~ liberty to 
send you my book, which at 
present is selling very good 
throughout the U.S.A. 

It was very gratifying to 
(Cont. on Page 18) 

A Leller 

from 

Your Puhlisher 
By RAY ABRAMS 

Last month I directed my letter to a problem that is in
creasing daily ... the problem of drug abuse. In a recent copy of 
"CHALK UP! ", A...E. Schmidt Co.'s newsletter, the question was 
asked: Do you have a problem with narcotic use or sale in your 
establishment? If so, how do you spot the "pusher" or the user? 
How do you handle the situation?" 

CHALK UP received several letters in response to this sub
ject, and since they relate directly to my column, I am reprinting 
them here through the courtesy of A. E. Schmidt Co. of St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Dear Sir: 

I am constantly faced with the problem of narcotics, but have 
learned to handle it. 

I and my employees simply pay attention to the number of 
times people repeatedly ask for one of the customers and don't 
leave a message. 

For a legitimate customer they'll usually say something like, 
"Tell him to call me" or "If he comes in, tell him we've gone to a 
movie," but they never leave a message for the pusher. 

Next, phone calls. The pusher will get more and more phone 
calls, and the calls are the same-they never leave a message. 
That's how we've been able to spot the pusher in my parlor, and 
you can too, if you know what to look for. Other symptoms such as 
unusual popularity and/ or extra spending money are not really 
reliable. " . 

To spot the user, I pay attention to the customer that isn 't ac
ting normally, and when I talk to him face to face (an easy 
situation to arrange) there usua lly isn't any alcohol on his breath. 
Thr pupils of his eyes may be dilated, but usually his eyes in 
general just look different. 

Also, I listen to the other customers because a user cannot 
keep his problem a secret for long, and when people know, they 
talk! 

To handle the pusher, I tell him of my suspicions face to face. 
I tell him that I'm going to call the police, and then I do call and 
give the name, physical description, car description and license 

number of the suspect to the police. I never see any of them again. 
To handle the user, I simply ban them from the parlor and 

notify all employees. Banned means that I call the police if they 
ever try to come back in. 

By the way, all of my emplOYees are very anti-narcotic, a 
condition of their employment- and my employees are the real 
reason for my success. 

I hope my approach will prove useful to other -parlor 
operators. 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
RICK FERRELL 
Holiday Billiards 
Sunnyside, CA 

Watch the man or woman that is constantly approached by 
numerous persons, and during the ensuingcoriversation their 
backs are always turned to you, regardless of where you are in 
the room. That is your pusher. . 

Now, here is what you shouLd do about it. 
If he leaves the room with his customer that means he has a 

stash, or hiding place, in the area. If he doesn't leave that means 
he is operating out of his pocket. ' 

You must be careful that this hiding place is not in your room , 
which is done very seldom especially when the police come in 
every now and then. 

Let the pusher know you know what is happening. You could 
just bar him from the room- which is not good because you will 
come up with broken windoWS, slashed tables, stolen equipment, 
or even out of business. 

It's better to have him on your side, so you tell him if you ever 
find any narcotics in your room, you will hold him responsible. If 
any is ever found he automatically bars himself. 

You have to give the users and the pushers the idea that you 
know what is going on in the whole area. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN FORD 
Resf\.A-While Billiard Parlor 
st. Louis, Mo. 

{C.9I!finued on Page 10) 
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Commentary MURPHY .MASTERS MASTERS 
By 

Larry 
Miller 

Qualifying season is over, and with the compl~tion of the 
Open another billiard year will have passed, bringing the total 
number of Qualifying TournamentU .S. Open seasons to seven. 
Unfortunately, it appears that the industry has not be~fited from 
what should have been seven year's experience, -but has rather 
stagnated from what looks like one year's experience seven 
times. 

It's time for a regrouping . .. for · a hard introspective 
look ... and for some much needed change. 

I was prompted to write this column when certain facts and 
questions were brought to my attention regarding a recently held 
qualifying tournament. I am not going to name names because 
the purpose of this column is to point out weaknesses in the 
system, not to chastise certain individuals. 

During this qualifying tournament, ~ question arose when a 
referee called a particular ball and the player pocketed a different 
bali without correcting the referee. The opponent jumped form his 
chair and protested that the pocketed gall should not be allowed. 

Then came the protest from the player that he had corrected 
the referee but that the referee had not heard him. Then the tur
ning to the rule book, which says: " .. . The player must designate 
the ball he expects to pocket and the pocket in which he expects to 
score, making his intention known to the referee, unless it is 
clearly obvious to the referee what the player -intends. In the lat
ter case, the referee calls the object ball. If he errs in his call, the 
player must correct him before striking the cue ball.". 

And if he doesn't? There is no provision for a penalty, or loss 
of inning. However, further down on the page, under "Misses", 
the book says: "If the player misses the shot called, it is an error 
and ends his inning . .. " Can we relate this to the above example? 
Can we technically call a wrongly called ball a "miss" ? 

Since both players were in disagreement as to the inter
pretation of the rules, they asked the refereee. And since the 
referee was fairly inexperienced, the debate was carried to the 
tournament sponsors. 

The first sponsor, when approached, was reported to have 
replied, "Don't ask me. I don't want nothin' to do with it." And 
with that, was reported to have walked away. The second sponsor 
offered to pay for a long distance phone call to a qualified referee, 
but this was not agreeable to one of the players. The third spon- By PUHKA 
sor, at least, made a decision. The ball pocketed was an obvious ELIZABETH, N.J . ....:..Twenty-
shot and would be awarded. nine of the country's toughest 

There is nothing wrong with this ruling. It is common prac- players assembled June 1 thru 
tice and occurs frequently. But it should be discussed and June 3, at Mike Asch's Hi-Cue 
decided at the players meeting BEFORE the start of the tour- Billiard Lounge in Elizabeth, 
nament. But alas, this was not the case in this instance, and so the to battle it out for $2,500 in 

. opponent protested an refused to sign the score sheet at the end of prize money and an entry into 
the game. the 1973 U.S. Open. And, when 

Question - Now what? What if the ruling was found to have the last multi-colored soh ere 
been in error? Could the game be replayed? And if so, so what? dropped into its designated 
-It's too late. The next match had been started and the course of pocket, it was Cisero Murphy 
the tournament had been changed. who emerged as Master of the 

Which, in a long, round-about way, brings me to where I wan- Masters. 
ted to get. To the fact that the sport of bill~ards is the only sport Murphy, fresh off his second 
that does NOT require qualified officials to be present at major place finish in the Michigan 
tournaments. Open in May, went undefeated 

The rule book makes no provisions for this requirement, nor for in the 150 point, double 
selecting a grievance committee, nor for protest procedures (ex- elimination event, until the 
cept in the case of fouls). The rule book claims as its rules com- . final match. There he met 
mittee several world champions, yet we have it from a reliable Jack Colavita, whom he had 

(Continued on Page'20) beaten earlier. But it was 
Colavita's turn to reach the 

Danny Jane, 

Joss Cues 
Baltimore, Maryland 

1033 W. 40th Street 
Baltimore, Md. 21211 (301 J 338;.0466 

magic number first, as he 
downed Murphy 150-124, for
cing a playoff game. However, 
Murphy's first loss seemed to 
phase him not as he crushed 
Colavita in the playoff, 150-2. 

On his way to winning the 
Hi-Cue Masters and $1,000, 
Murphy, whose hometown is 
Brooklyn, N.Y., met and 
defeated: Lincoln Russell, 
Cranston, R.I., 150-10; Steve 
Mizerak, Woodbridge, N.J., 
150-87; Earl Herring , 
Newburgh, N.J., 150-40; Allen 
Hopkins; Cranford, N.J., 150-
111; and Colavita, 150-75. 

Cola vita, who lives in West 
Caldwell, N.J., earned $500 for 

Master's Champ, Cisero Murphy 

his 2nd Place finish. Until he 
met Murphy in the quarter
final, Jack had also been un
defeated~ meeting and 
downing Bill Amadeo, West 
Palm Beach, Fla., 150-62; 
Frank McGown, Monroe, 
N.Y. , 150-42; and Jim Littman, 

, New York, N.Y., 150-48. But 
then Jack lost Jo Murphy and 
had to meet Mizerak on the 
loser's side to determine who 
would take on Murphy in the 
final match. Jack won the 
honor by beating Mizerak 150-
53. 

Steve Mizerak, the current 
U.S. Open Champion who hails 
from Woodbridge, N.J. , 
finished 3rd for $250. Before 
Steve was relegated to the 
loser's bracket he bested Ray 
Martin of Fairlawn, N.J., 150-
112. Then he met Murphy and 
lost, 150-87. This loss sent 
Mizerak to the loser's side to 
face Ray Guilbeault of Wind
sor, CT. Fired up by his loss 
to Murphy, Mizerak nailed 
Guiltbealt with a run of 126 to 
crush him, 150-12. In his next 
match he buried John Krajc
zar of Bethlehem, Pa., 150-8 on 
a rUn of 121 and out. Steve's 
next victim was Frank 
McGown, as Steve posted a 
run of 110 in downing 
McGown, 150-46. Mizerak then 
shut out Ray Martin, 150-0, on 
a run of 125 and out. Jim Litt
man fell next" 150-55, and then, . 
despite a nm of 93 by Allen 

Hopkins, Mizerak emerged 
victorious, 150-9:1. Steve had a 
nm of 90 in that game. But all 
those hi runs were in vain as 
Colavita stopped Mizerak's 
streak and locked Steve in 3rd 
Place by virtue of a 150-53 vic
tory. 

Hopkins, who lives in Cran
ford, N.J. ; won his first three 
games before - losing to Mur-

. phy. He met and defeated Tom 
Jennings of Edison, N.J. 150-
10; Bruce Gnlsing of 
Elizabeth, N.J., 150-83; . and 
Pete Margo of Stapleton, N.Y., 
150-32, before losing to Mur
phy, 1:50-111. On the loser's 
side he defeated Earl Herring 
of Newburgh, N.Y., 150-52, but 
then lost to Mizerak. Hopkins 
finished in 4th Place worth 
$150. 

Because the 1973 Hi-Cue 
Masters was a Major 
Qualifying Tournament (of
fe. Illg a first prize of $1,000 or 
better), players already 
qualified to play in the U.S. 
Open were eligible to compete. 
So because, as it turned out, 
the first four finishers were 
already qualified for the U.S. 
Open, the U.S. Open entry 
went to the 5th Place finisher, 
Jim Littman of New York, 
N.Y. 

I 

Jim won three games before 
(Contintred on Page 2i) 
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By BOB MULLEN 

It's U.S. Open time again in Chicago of all places, and in the 
Sheraton Hotel ... All the shooters will be there, eyeballers in
vited. The New National Billiard News will be there with a 
booth and some free samples . . . Editor Larry Miller and 
Publisher Ray Abrams will be on the scene and I will be wat
ching the store and Puhka. 

I can picture it now . . . Larry calls from Chicago and says 
"Stop the presses" and everyone here converts to wash and 
wear . . . We are going to have TV coverage by ABC's Wide 
World of Sports. Fred Herzog of the BCA office worked long and 
hard to get ABC to take up their option this year. If part of the 
40 to 60 million ' poOl players would contact their IQCal media, 
press and/or TV and question them about pocket billiards or 

billiards in any form I am sure that even the super sophisticates 
of the entertainment world would realize that pool interests a 
great number of people ... but that's a whole new thing and I 
do not wish to editorialize on the complacency of the billiard 
scene. Players, fanS, manufacturers, and almost everyone in
volved have a built-in market for their wares and hardly any ef
fort is made to entice new users, fans and players. 

Among the ladies this year at the Open will be the Japanese 
Amateur Pocket Billiard Champion, Mieko Harado. Two times 
Amateur Champ Mrs. Harado won the Japan Open title in 1972. 
She has had a high run of 54 points in competition and in her 
spare time manages a billiard room in Kyoto, Uji City, Japan. 
International competition in the U.S. Open .. . it sort of over-
whelms me ... what will happen next ... maybe a qualifier 
tournament in Florida, Missouri, Pennsylvania or Georgia . 

Inside schtick ... The above named states have major 
billiard manufacturers and dealers and are hardly ever 
represented in tournament promotion or in qualifier tourneys 
for .the U.S. Open ... I could not-resist the opportunity for the 
needle . . . but the absence of major manufacturers of billiard 
equipment in the active promotion of the game scares the hell 
out of me when I consider the future of the game. 

Notice the predominance of initials in my first paragraph, 
ABC, BCA, and then we have NBC, BBIA, WPA, BFUSA and 
others . .. coming ap an organization for the critics of what's 
happening now in billiards ... the Pool Observers Organization 
... affectionately known as POO. Being a charter member and 
almost in full possession of my facilities, I invite you a ll to join 
POO. Have your own POO card entitling you to do your thing in 
any billiard room in the world displaying the POO emblem. (Do 
I have to mention what is pictured in the' emblem? ) Of course 
we would have a few categories of membership, nit pickers ' 
fine, course and medium .. . Larry Miller,. our editor, in his 
column this month discusses the inconsistencies in our present 
sanctioniQg system. 

The apparent lack of information available to potential tour
nament promoters will be remedied in the near future with a 
day by day diary of how to plan and work a billiard tournament. 
The New National Billiard News plans to have available for use 
in the fall a complete series of guideline books on tournament 
planning, promotion, execution .. We plan to consult with the ex
perts in the field, Mike Asch of Hi Cue, New Jersey, Fred , 
Whalen, our own Ray Abrams, Paul Gerni . . . and Conrad 
Burkman as well as many others. 

Puhka is also projecting the publishing of a complete three 
cushion instruction bobk with charts gathered from all over the 
world. We hope to consult with many known experts in the field 
... At this time we can heartily recommend Johnny Holiday's 
new book on Advanced Position P lay. For the first time I can 
remember we have a knowledgeable reconstruction of position 
and break shot play . . . Paul Gerni of Louisville is to be 
congratulated on his two tourneys, the eyeballers had a chance 
to see some of the greatest players in the game under ideal con- • 
ditions. 

Full house every show and not in Chicago .. . Too bad that the 
Indiana Championship ran into difficulty with rules disputes. 
The Commentary column covers the details but I wish to offer 
an unsolicited suggestion to the powers that be . . . appoint a 
year round, unpaid, tournament coordinator to see that the tour
nament sites, management promotion, and equipment is 
suitable for sanction. This coordinator would provide the 
guidelines necessary for the fledgling promoter to successfully 
complete his program to the best interests of billiards. 

The player who invests' his time and money in these tour
naments should have some recourse in case of a hassle. In our 
tournaments we have a tournament director and a player cQm
mittee to solve any disputes that may come up during a game. 
Solutions on the spot to the satisfaction of the participants. I ca 
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BILLIARD BUSINESS 
NWA 0 

RECORD YEAR 
CHICAGO, Ill.-With factory 

sales crossing the $200,000,000 
mark for the first time to reach 
about $225,000,000 this year, the 
billiards industry is fast 
becoming an even more impor
tant factor on the American 
business scene. 

The president of the Billiard 
Congress of America, Charles 
L. Bailey, predicted that total 
volume of billiard tables, cues 
and related products could well 
end up "10-15 percent higher in 
1973 over a record total in 
1972. " 

Mr. Bailey, who is also 
president of Fischer Manufac
turing Co., a division of 
Questor Corp., stated that 
billiards "has the potential to 
become a billion dollar in
dustry wi thin ten years. " 

The . accelerating rate of 
billiard growth is based on four 
main reasons, Mr. Bailey said. 
"(1) The growing popularity of 
the game in the home; (2) the 
increase in league play; (3) 
BCA sponsorship of local tour
naments and the U.S. Open, 
and (4) promotion work with 
players by individual manufac
turers; all these factors have 
contributed vitally to 
producing one record year af
ter the other, starting 4-5 years 
ago," he noted. 

"Competition in the home, 
where billiards is a game that 
can be enjoyed by a ll the 
family, is stimulating league 
play since players who acquire 
skills at home soon seek a 
showcase for their talents," he 

said. 
The U.S. Open, which will be 

held in ChiCago August 7-11, 
and other tournaments being 
played all over the cOuntry, are 
dramatizing the game for 
millions of Americans, " he 
said. 

His company, he said, 
travels a women's champion, 
Dorothy Wise, practically full
time for exhibitio'ns and 
meetings with dealers. 

"Dorothy, a 57-year-old gran
dmother, stages between 80-90 
exhibitions annually for us and 
such champions as Steve 
Mizerak, three-time U.S. Open 
Champion, and Hall of Famer 
Jimmy Caras, do the same for 
other manufacturers," said 
Bailey. 

Mr. Bailey called attention to 
a recent report by a private 
business research organization 
(The Conference Board; New 
York City) , which said that 
Americans are spending more 
than 80 billion dollars anl1ually 
on recreational and leisure ac
tivities. "The report added that 
this figure doubled between 
1960 and 1971 and a forecast 
predicted this pattern will con
tinue through the 1970's," he 
said. 

" And , II he added, "the 
reference to urban pressures 
widening interest in second 
homes to the extent that 150,000 
are produced annually was 
most heartening. A great 
majority of these homes will be 
equipped with a billiard table, 
I'msure." 

y 
B.eats 
Gums 

ELIZABETH, NJ - Palmer 
Byrd of Detroit, MI., came 
back through the loser's 
bracket and then beat Bonnie 
Gums of'Chicago, Ill., twice to 
capture the 1973 Ladies 
Eastern United States Cham
pionships. The 75 point, double 
elimination tournament was 
held July 6, 7, & 8 at Mike 
Asch's Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge 
in Elizabeth, and fielded ten 
women from the east and mid
west. 

Ms. Byrd began the tour
nament with wins over Pat 
Edwards of Oakhurst, NJ, and 
Barbara Beck of Upper Mont
clair, NJ. In her third match 
Palmer crossed cues with 
Bonnie Gums, but came up on 
the short side of a 75-63 score 
in a close game. 

Over on the loser 's side 
Palmer then-defeated Barbara 
Beck again, 75-54, Judy Wright 
of Poughkeepsie, NY, 75-20, 
and Sandra Pata"rino of Union, 
NJ, 75-63. She then went on to 
play Bonnie Gums for the title, 
having to beat her twice in a 
row to claim the cash. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

WHY Mf YOU READING THIS AD? 
IT ISN'T A BIG AO. 

OR A FANCY ONE. 

OR EVEN liN COLOlt 

WH'IOH A:L:L GOES TO PROVE THAT:.... 

YOU DON'T NElED Ei~BORA1C ADY£«fISING 

TO CATCH A CUSTOME 's EYE. 

JUST THE TY1P,E OF M rolA 

DI'I~!ECTE1D AT YOUR P~RTICUi~R MARKET. 

LIKE US. 

"BIL'LIAIRD" IS OUR MitDDLE ~£ 
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Byrd~ 

Eye 
View 

By PALMER BYRD 

How well do you know the players and their hometowns? Here's your chance 
to use that knowledge you never thought would come in handy. 

DIRECTIONS: From the "clues" given, try to determine as many "wo.-ds" 
' as you can. The puzzle is solved by fitting the "words" into their proper places in 
the diagram. Work back and forth from the diagram to the "words" until you have 
completed the puzzle. 

IDNTS: Be sure to check off each "word" as you 'fit it into the diagram. The 
"words" are arranged ALPHABETICALLY according to length. 

As an added incentive, we will award a set of the "Library of Billiards" to the 
first ten correct solutions submitted by paid subscribers. 

Look for the solution in next month's issue of the New National Billiard News. 
2 Letters 
Hopkins or Whitlow 
3-Cushion champ, Scientologist - - Robin 
High run- - the money 
Home of the B&A Family Billiards (abbr.) 
Home of the Hi-Cue (abbr.) 
Frank McGown's home 
Home-state of Geraldine Titcomb (abbr.) 
Jack LaSavage's home-state 
3 Letters 
Carom organization 
Cozzolino, Mullen, or Strange 
Dorothy Wise's home (abbr.) 
Weir's new residence (abbr.) 
Home of theHoosier Open (abbr) 
Rempe, Mataya , or Wilhem 
He ra n 150-and-out in 21 minutes in Vegas 
Husband/wife te~m, Gail and -:- - - Howey 
Owner of the Cushion 'N' Cue in Michigan 
9-ball star, - - - Allen 
Mosconi's longest one isS26 

4 Letters 
Lady contender from Rochester, Ind. 
Home of the Gold Crown Billiard Club (abbr.) 
Rudolph Wonderone's nickname 

, Chicago player, Bonnie - - - -
1973 BFUSA Champ, - - - - Bonner 

'3-Cushion champ from Chicago, - , 
Campos 

Hometown of Steve Cook 
Home of the Nation~1 Bil lia rd News (abbr.) 
John Melnichuck's hometown, 

(it wasn't built in a day) 
3-Cushion player from Urba na ; 11 1., Harry 
Jennings and Kollins 
5 Letters 
3-Cushion champ from Plymouth, Mich.' 
Site for the 1973 ACU-I Championships 
Cadillac salesman from Rochester, N.Y. 
Diliberto or Gartner 
Psychologist from St. Louis, Mo. 
Player-promoter from Louisvil,le, Ky. 
'Martinez or Hodges, Michigan gals 
Staten Island player-proprietor 
Newcomerfrom Garwood, N.J., - - - -

Oganowski 
Hometown of Jeanne Tomasello 
Female shooter from Trenton, N.J. 
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6 Letters 
Butcher from Minersville, Pa. 
Rapid-fire shooter called "Machine Gun" 
1965 World's Cha mp from Brooklyn, N.Y. 
F~rmer Motor City Champ from Rockford, II -
Alaska entry in 1972 U.S. Open 
Mrs. Dal Porto from San Fancisco 
Nickname fQr Jack Breit, - - - Red 
Caras, Cattrano or Marino 
Player-proprietor from Fairlawn, N.J . 
Greenleaf or Mosconi, for example 
Truck driver from Ellicott City, Md. 

7 Letters 
Detroit area player who says 

"You can_be played" 
Ray Ceuleman's home 
Accountant from Streamwood, III. 
Home of the BCA and Publ ic Relations 

Sports Network. 
Puzzle author's home 
Hometown of Jack Breit 

, Former hometown of 
Rodney "Babe" Thompson 

One of t he pool-playing Whitlows 
Schoolteacher and 3-time 

U.S. Open winner 

8 Letters 
Jean Balukas lives here 
Rich Riggie's hometown 
Hometown of Nancy Warren 
The former Miss Peters 
Hometown of Jim Rempe 

9 Letters 

.·f 

i Oe 
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~ 

Billiard brothers, John or Paul - - - - - \. -

10 Letters 
Margo's room and others 
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Guidelines 
• 
In 

Officiating 
ByOONRADBURKMAN 

Having learned the rule book and mastered its inter
pretation, you should begin to familiarize yourself with your 
working environment. , 

Normal set-up for major tournaments utilizes at least four 
tables, plus player chairs, scorer 's chairs and a scorer's table, 
It is working in this area that you must fa~iliarize yourself 
with. 

Let's look at the tournament table first. The table will look 
somewhat different from the way it looks when in use in the' 
Billiard Room. There will be several lines drawn on the cloth 
which are common to all major and most minor tournaments. -

First there is a line drawn from side to side through the 
head spot. This line is called the head string. 

Second, the foot spot has a line drawn from the foot of the 
table through the spot two or three inches ahean. -

Third, the rack is outlined to insure accurate racking of the 
balls throughout the game. 

Fourth, examine the cloth on the playfield. If will probably 
feel different than the cloth used in most billiard rooms. The 
short nap will make the playfield and the rail much faster than 
normal. There should be at least one bridge at each table. One 
rack (preferably wood). One set of balls and possibly an extra 
cue ball for use in lagging. 

Now that you have ,familiarized ,yourself with the table, let's 
prepare for pJay. _ 

The tables should be freshly brushed before every game. 
Check this. If it has not been done. brush it yourself, always 
from head to foot in straight lines. Next, ' wipe the rails with a 
cloth or towel. The object balls and the cue ball should be wiped 
with a dry towel. Before you rack the balls check the area 
within the rack outline and remove any foreign material (brush 
hairs, chalk flakes, etc.). Once you have the balls racked (the 
striped or high numbered balls in the first three tiers and the 
solid or low numbered balls in the last two with the five (5) ball 
in the left lower corner and the one (1) ball in the right lower 
corner as you face the head of theiable). Most good referees will 
next walk around the table and remove all the brush hairs left by 
the brushing, and check the mechanical bridge to make sure the 
head is secure. . 

In most tournaments an extra cue ball is available with 
each table for the lag. Prior to the actual lag for break, the 
referee should be sure the scorekeeper has the correct spelling 
and pronunciation of each player 's _ mj.me. The actual break is 
determined by lagging. The player closest to the head rail 'after 
shooting the cue billl to the foot rail and back wins the lag. It is 
the winning player's option whether or not he chooses to break. 
In most cases the winner will elect to have his opponent break. 

Prior to an explanation of your job as referee, let's talk 
about the scorekeeper and'his or her job. It is the scorekeeper's 
function to record accurately the play and nothing more. Should 
a dispute arise at the table on a call or lack of call on an alleged 
foul, do not allow the scorekeeper to become involved in the 
dispute. This will cause a referee more grief than any other 
single error he could make. 

There are a few general -rules which the referee should 
follow at all times. The BCA Rule Book has them listed as 
general instructions on Page 102: 

1. The Referee is in complete charge of the game at all , 
times. If you are going to be in charge, know your rules and 
their application. 

2. As Referee, you will make all decisions and they are 
'final, unless the penalized player sights rules that substantiates 
a protest, in which case, you may reverse your decision. The 
only way to avoid reversing your: decision is to be sure you are 
correct by the rule&. before hand. 

3. As Referee, you have the power to disqualify a player 
for unsportsman-like conduct, or f9r tactics, attitude or conduct, 
considered detrimental to the game. If you are just beginning to 
referee, be very careful here and check with the tournament 
promoter or the Head Referee before making this decision. I 
fully believe this 'should never be done- without a warning to the ' 
offending player first. 

4. As Referee, you must be alert to prevent errors, fouls 
and interferences. • 

5. The Referee directs the scorekeeper in accurate recor- . 
ding of .play. This is most important as you should not leave 
scoring to the discretion of the scorekeeper. You must work in 
harmony with your scorekeeper. This can only come about if 
you let them know before hand what is expected of them. 

6. The Referee, under penalty of forfeiting his entire finan
cial compensation for the tournament, cannot wager on the 
result of a game, the ability of a given player to score a stated 
number of points in a given game, or on the final standing of the 
tournament. It is impossible for me to overstate the damage 

. that can be done by a referee who violates this rule. I know of 
cases where tournaments have been -protested and officials 
barred from tournaments over gambling on games. It has no 
place involving an official. 

Kobayashi Wins Kanto Open 
Courtesy of 

DICK HELMsTEITER 
Adams Custom Cues 

TOKYO . JAPAN 
Noboyaki Kobayashi, who 
finished '2nd to Raymond 
Ceulemans in the World 
3-Cushion Championship 
earlier this year, averaged 
1.463 billiards per inning in 
winning the Kanto (Eastern 
Japan) Open Amateur 
3-Cushion Tournament held 
May 20-21 in Tokyo. 

Kobayashi may very well be 
the next World Champion if he 
keeps up the pace he has been 
setting recently. He is only 31 
years old, plays an un
believable safety game (he 
would close the door on King 
Kong), and wants to turn pro 
in a few years. His efforts in 
this meet produced a high run 
of 11, and best game of 40 
points in 20 innings. 

The tournament itself was a 
culmination of a series of tour
naments held by the Kanto 
Association. Tournaments in 
classes C, B, A, Jr. Champion, 
and Champion, were held from 
February 25 to April 29. The 
winners advanced to the next 
higher level until there were 
only ten players left. These ten 
comprised the Kanto Open ' 
field. 

Entry fees ranged from $8 to 
$20 (converted to American 
coin), depending on the level 
of the tournament. Trophies 
were , awarded in each tour
nament, but no cash prizes 
were allowed in keeping within 
the amateur classificatio(1. 278 
players had to qualify. ' 

The Kanto Open was run un
der International ,Rules, wi.th 
40 point games I in a round
robin format. The tables were 
equipped with 2 %" heated 
slate, Nikke A-3 Cloth, and 
K-43 Cushions. The balls used 
were Supreme 61.5mm Heavy 
Balls. 

A point of interest to 
American billiard players~was 
the cues used by the com
petitors. They averaged 52 in
ches in length, 17lh ounces in 
weight, had shafts with ,a tip 
size of 10lhmm, and were all 
wrapped with natural rubber. 

The play of the tournament 
was very fast, with games 
averaging less than one hour. 

NOBOYAKI KOBAY ASID 

Mr. Fujita, who finished 
second to Kobayashi, was 
looking down Kobayashi's 
throat during the whole tour
nament. In his next to last game 
he went 5-6-6-7 and out, and 
displayed a very tough safety 
game. 

Shegeki Kashiki was very 
disappointing for a world 
championship player. An 8th 
place finish ill a local tour
nament is a little weak, 
although this may have 

_ resulted in his recent change 
in style from rather open play 
to extreme safety play. 

Mr. Katsura has finally 
eased off on the Mah-Johngg 
tables and is practising a lit-

tIe. He could be unbelievably 
great. He pulls the tr-igger 
with his eyes deliberately 
closed . . . says he can feel the 
'balls with his body. 

Mr. Shimada, just 20 years 
old , manages Kashiki's 
Billiard Room in Tokyo. He is 
a real comer, plays no 
systems, and displays intense 
concentration. 

All in all a good tournament, 
well played and well run. The 
Kanto players hope that they 
will soon be equal to the 
quality of their associates in 
the traditionally stronger Kan
sai (Western Japan) area. 

SHEGEKI KASHIKI 

FINAL STANDINGS - KANTO OPEN 

Position Player High Run Best Game Average 

1st Kobayashi 1-1 20 1,463 
2nd Fujita 7 28 1.291 
3rd Katsura 7 34 . 1.135 
4th Horike 11 30 1.092 
5th Shimada 7 40 0.875 
6th Uchiyama 8 38 0.803 
7th Tokue 11 31 0.899 

\ 8th Kashiki 6 53 0.830 
9th Kitamura 9 32 0.659 

10th Sumiyoshi 6 41 0.684 

Murook Tokes 9-Boll Semi-Pro 
ELIZABETH, N.J. - Pete 

Murnak of Yonkers, New 
York, won $150 for his, 1st 
place finish in the first of two 
Semi-Pro 9-Ball tournaments 
to be held at Mike Asch's Hi
Cue Billiard Lounge in 
Elizabeth. Top spot in the 
three-day event, which ran 
June 15, 16 & 17, also earned 
Pete a paid entry into the 1973 
Eastern United States 9-Ball 
Championship. 

The double-elimination event 
with a race to nine format, 
fielded seven players from the 
Eastern area. Players who 

had competed in a $1,000 or 
-more first prize tournament in 
pocket . billiards in the past 
three years were not eligible. 

In his first match, Murnak 
downed Joe Frady of Neptune 
City, N.J., 9-4. Murnak then 
beat Jimmy Burke of 
Weehawken, N.J., 9-6; and Bill 
Dunsmore of Pittsfield, Mass., 
9-5. Undefeated, Pete again 
met Dunsmore in the final 
match, only to lose, 9-7, for
cing a playoff. Pete crushed 
Dunsmore, 9-4, in the playoff 
for his 1st place finish. 

Dunsmore, whose only 

losses in the tournament were 
to Murnak, finished 2nd, which 
was worth $75 and a paid en
try into the -1973 Eastern 
United States 9-Ball Cham
pionship. 3rd place, $50, and a 
paid entry, went to Phil 
Patarino of Union, N.J. 

Other competitors were Er
nie Lager of Neptune City, 
N.J.; Dave Ascolee of Little 
Ferry, N.J.; Joe Frady of 
Neptune City, N.J.; and 
Jimmy Burke of Weehawken, 
N.J. 
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A·SIDE Pocket 
By DANIEL BRULE 

Championship matches have always given , billiard folk 
something to talk about. With August and Chicago upon us, it might 
be nice to look back to some championships of the "Old days," 

The tournaments in the various pocket billiard games were 
played in a multitude of surroundings and under many different 
rules, One match, inl901, was played via telegraph - MrCreery, 
playing in St. Louis, defeated M. Mullen in Cleveland. 

When the European and American champions met 80 years 
ago, the different table dimensions to w.hich each play.er was ac
custom~d caused an adjustment of the rules. They played a game 
of 1,000 points, and after every 60 balls they switched tables. Thus 
they satisfied both players. 

Spectators are actually a recent addition to our sport. The first 
technically public contest wasn't until 1859, this being the first to 
which admission was charged. The charge, by the way, was$5. 

The first so-called "championship" was the very next night in 
Detroit's Fireman's Hall. Michael Phelan had won a match against 
John Seereiter and proclaimed himself the first "World's Cham
pion." No one seems to have disputed it and his title remains. 

With the addition of spectators came new problems. One in, 
cident some may remember reading about was when Willie Hoppe, 
"The Boy Wonder, " went to France to play the French Master. The 
local people were so upset at the fact that the young fellow dared to 
challenge their hero, that they waited 'till his turn to move about 
and make noise. It finally reached such a clamor the referee 
threatened to stop the match. Hoppe eventually won. 

Excitement sometimes goes the other way. In 1871, in a cham
pionship 4-ball game between E. Francis and C. Frink, the crowd 
rushed up to congratulate Francis on what seemed to be the win
ning shot. They caused his cue to contact a ball and Frink yelled 
foul. The referee so ruled it and Frink then got up and ran out to 
win. There was so much argument over the deCision the game had 
to be played over. 

Many tournaments were trying in other ways ... in New York 
City in 1906, the National Strollers Handicap had 128 entries - the 
winner received honors not only for first place but also for enduran
ce ... In 1862 Foley and Deery battled around the clock without a 
break for a prize of $250 ... In 1864 the Connecticut Championship 
was played for a custom cue .. . The first Championship of Penn
sylvania had for its first prize, a silver plate valued at $90. 

The Second Championship of Massachusetts in 1869 offered a 
gold watch ... The third National Championship offered $250 first 
prize - the format was best of 41 games ... The 1907 Championship 
of Kentucky lasted three full days and first place paid the fantastic 
sum of $50. 

Aside from these exciting prizes most championships of the old 
days were played for whatever money was put up on the side by 
ea~h player. There was also the matter of a silver cup, which for a 
whIle passed from one title holder to the next. If someone were to 
challenge the champion and the challenge were not met , it meant 
that the title was relinquished and ' the challenger was 
automatically champ. This may have made things a little sticky at 
times but most certainly added drama to the sport. It also meant 
that every match the champion played in could be called a world 
championship, because actually the world title was at stake. No 
doubt many a match was won or lost without a ball ever having 
been stroked. 

It is not likely that t~is ~ear will resemble the old days very 
much, but when the two fmalists square.off this year the moment 
will be a carbon copy of thousands of moments before ... man 
against man, with only an ocean of green between them. When the 
mOf!1ent is passed, there will be just one more page in the history 
books. 

Winzetl Wins 
Father's Day 9-8all 

SCRAMENTO, Cal.-Twenty
nine players vied for the first 
place priz.e of $3()() in the 
Father'S Day Open 9-Ball Tour
nament held recently at Terry 
Stonier's Jointed Cue Billiards 
in Sacramento. 

Richard Winzetl of Antioch, 
Cal. took the winner's bracket 
of the double elimination event, 

with Fitzsimmons of Alameda, 
the winner of the loser's side. 
Wenzetl won the final match 6-2, 
winning the contest, title, and 
the three big,bills. F itzsimmons 
won' $150, Ed Clark took 3rd 
place for $125, P reacher Jones 
picked up $100 for 4th, Dennis 
Searcy finished fifth, and Dee 
Hulse occupied 6th place. 

u.s. 
Open 
Set 

CHICAGO, Ill. - Billiard's 
annual summit confrontation, 
the 8th Annual U.S. Open 
Pocket Billiards Champion
ships, will be held in Chicago at 
the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel 
from Tuesday, August 7 
through Saturday, August II. 

Qualifiers are 16 women and 
32 men , representing the 
nation's finest billiard players, 
who will compete for $30,000 -
the largest purse ever offered 
for the U.S. Open Champion
ships. 

The five-day event is spon
sored by the Billiard Congress 
of America (BCA), official 
governing body of the 
burgeoQing sport. Defending 
champions are Jean Balukas, a 
14-year-old from Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and Steve-Mizerak, Jr., a 
28-year-old teacher from Wood-
bridge, N.J. . 

Last year Miss Balukas 
defeated Dorothy Wise, 54, a 
grandmother who had w.on the 
women's crown the previous 
five years, in last year's Open. 

Blonde pro Mizerak won the 
title the last · three years. 
Because teaching consumes 
most of his time, he, unlike his 
competitors, participates in 
few tournaments except for the 
Open. 

All players competing in the 
Open gained their berths by 
winning tournaments sanc
tioned by the BCA. 

Billiards played at the U.S. 
Open is officially titled 14.1 Call 
Shot. The men will shoot 150-
point games; the women will 
play 75-point games. 

Charles L. Bailey, BCA's 
president, believes the 1973 
Open will be still another 
milestone fot' billiards. "More 
families are discovering the 
sport - and thousands of 
women are discovering that 
today's billiard parlor is just as 
attractive as the suburban ten
nisclub. 

"The Open, with its smartly 
attired players, will present 
billiards as an exciting sport 
for everyone, a game that 
demands plenty of intellect as 
well as skill. I believe the Open 
will provide even more impetus 
to the billiards boom." 

BCA's executive ' director, 
Fred Herzog, agrees: "The 
Open will be a revelation to the 
public this year. Americans 
are more sports-conscious than 
ever and I think billiards, with 
its year-around appeal to every 
member of the family, will 
catch on much the way tennis 
has." 

: . :.::: ... "/. .... ~ ... :;: .. .... :::~" ... . .... .." '. " 
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SAVE $ $ $ 

A two or three year subscription to the 
National Billiard News will not only assure you of 
uninterrupted delivery of Billiardom's full service 
publication - But, will also save you bucks! 

Subscribe Today! 
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HAS HE G·OT TH 
CUE FO'R YOU . 
He's the man with -
the plan to make 
money, too! 

Shown: Adams 
BLA CK BART 
M/A 7 

(516) 536-6770! 

~ 
IMPORT CORPORATION 

3511 Lawson Blvd . • Oceanside, N.Y. 11572 
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A LETTER FROM ROBERT. 

BYRNE · BURNED? 
Recently I received a letter from a Mr. Robert Byrne of Mill 

Valley, California. I was going to credit the writer of this letter 
with lbeing the same Robert Byrne who authored the book, 
"McGoorty-The Story Of A Billiard Bum." But after reading the 
letter I wasn't sure whether I should or not, so I'll leave that up to 
you. 

At any rate, the writer raised some questions which I felt 
deserved answers, and rather than answering in a separate 
column, I have taken the privilege of inserting my answers, in 
bold print, at their appropriate points. 

* * 
Gentlemen: 

* 

LARRY MILLER 
Editor 

Would you mind telling me how my name was put at the end 
of the " postcard to the editor" on page 14 of your May edition? I 
am sure I didn't write it myself, which leaves these possibilities : 
(1) It is a deliberate forgery on your part. If this is the case I am 
quite flattered tbat you think my name appended to a 
congratulatory letter is of benefit to you; (2) It is a simple 
editorial error; (3) There is another billiard fanatic named 
Robert Byrne, this one living in Los Angeles, rather than Mill 
Valley, California; (4) An imposter is at work. If so, I wish to an
nounce that I will not be responsible for his debts; (5) None of the 
above. 

(5) None of the above ... and I would not mind telling you 
how THE (perhaps not YOUR) name appeared on our pages. 
Simply, we received such a postcard, with the name Robert 
Byrne and a return address of Los Angeles. So, unless you possess 
a split personality, or live in Los Angeles AND Mill Valley, there 
is some slight possibility it just might have been another Robert 
Byrne. (Unless, of course, you a re the ONLY Robert Byrne in 
Odifornia.) 

Since I have gone to the trouble of rolling this sheet of paper 
into my typewriter, I might as well go on to mention that there 
were a number of minor errors elsewhere in the same issue. For 
example, in the Hall of Fame article on page 13, Willie Mosconi is 
called the only living member, an error that Jake Schaefer must 
be getting tired of reading. 

Our apologies to Mr. Schaefer. He IS a living member of the 
Billiard Congress of America Hall of Fame. We hope Mr. 
Schaefer will forgive our oversight .. . and thank you, Bob, for 
bringing this to our attention. 

In the same piece, Harold Worst is referred to as "many 
times Three Cushion World Champion." While undeniably a great 
player, this title seems a bit of an exaggeration for a man who 
never won a major American tournament and who never 
averaged over 1.000 in a major tournament. His only claim to the 
world title, aside from some match wins over second echelon 
players, was in the 1954 tournament in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
That meet was not sanctioned by the BCA, which doesn't mean 
much, as it definitely was a world class event. 

I grant to Harold Worst the title of World Champion for the 
year 1954. I grant that he· might have won the title many times if 
the game ~11 ~his country hadn 't died on him or if his tragic death 
hadn't come before the game revived, but in the interest of 
precision I can't call him "many times World Three Cushion 
Champion." 

(Continued on Page 17) 

• "A double bank shot off the side cushion with left English doesn't 
mean I've played pool before!" 

COOK CtlCKS IN ·INDY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mark, needing one ball to win, 
Hopkins elected to play a 
"dead ball" out of the pack. 
But on its path to the pocket 
the ball was' "kissed" off its 
course, and Hopkins could 
only sit and watch as Marino 
ran 23 and out to win, 125-124. 

Hopkins then fought his way 
to the end of the loser's 
bracket by beating Jimmy 
Fusco of Philadelphia, P A, 
125-77, Mark Beilfuss, 125-68, 
John Krajczar of Bethlehem, 
PA, 125-39, Wendell Weir of 
Northlake, ILL, 125-3, Tom 
Spencer, 125-97, Richie Am
brose of Ypsilanti, MI, 125-74, 
and Joe Russo, 125-25. 

Russo finished 3rd and ear
ned $350. In addition, being the 
highest finiShing player not 
already qualified for the U.S. 
Open, Joe won the spot for 
Chicago. 

The three day event, held 
July 13, 14 and 15 in the Wind· 

sor Ballroom of Stouffer's In
dianapolis . ~nn, paid eight 
places . R ichie Ambrose 
finished 4th for $260, Ray Mar
tin of Fairlawn, NJ, and Tom 
Spencer each received $175 for 
5th and 6th, and Jim Marino 
and Wendell Weir earned $100 
apiece for 7th and 8th. Ray 
Martin also won the $50 Best 
Game award for his 3 inning 
tally, while Hi Run Out of The 
Money and $50 went to Jimmy 
Fusco. . 

Rounding out the field of 
players were Rich Riggie and 
son Hank Jr. from Northville, 
MD; Henry Domzalski and 
son Hank Jr. from Northvi II , 
OH; John Krajczar of 
Bethlehem, PA; Wally Scn
midt of North Royalton, OH; 
Greg Hatch of Flint, MI; Art 
Clemens of Bloomington, IN; 
Leon Ledford, Maywood, ILL ; 
Tom Jennings, Edison, NJ; 
Mark Beilfuss, Grand Rapids; 
MI: Willie Munson , 

SUPER 
IDlDT 

M ADE 
ONLY 

B Y 
VIKING 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
VIKING CUE CO. INC. - 2710 SYENE ROAD 

MADISON. WISCONSIN- / ·608·27/·5155 

-. 

Milwaukee, WIS; Greg Tomp
kins, Tulsa, OK; Dick Lane, 
Dallas, TX; Tom Kollins, 
Detroit, MI; Tom Cyr, Orlan
do, FLA; Shirley Cloyd, Lon
don, KY; Pete Fusco, 
Philadelphia, P A. 

Paul Gerni, promoter and 
director of the Hoosier Open, 
announced that practically 
every player received some 
attention from the media, 
from . newspaper articles to 
television interviews. Paul 
also mentioned that the tour
nament received front page 
paper coverage. 

This tournament, the second 
Major Men's Qualifying 'tour
nament staged by Gerni in as 
many weeks, marks the end of 
the 1973 qualifying season. 
And judging from the remarks 
of the players and spectators 
concerning the calibre of event 
that Mr. Gerni runs, the 
season couldn't have ended on 
a better note. . 
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What hind 01 cue. is thatjJ 

GOSH • • • IT'S A JOSS 
by DAN BRULE 

When you want an honest 
opinion about a particular 
brand of product , the usual ad
vice is to "Ask the man who 
owns one," But in the case of 
Joss Cues, the long list of fine 
players who 00 own one -
Steve Mizerak, Eddie Kelly, 
Ronnie Allen, Richie Florence, 
Bill Staton, Bill Incardona , Jim 
Rempe, Billy Johnson, Jimmy 
Marino, Charles DeVa llierre, 
Luther Lassiter , Cole Dixon, 
(and on, and on) - is more 
than adequate testimony to the 
quality of the product. 

Although the idea of 
manufacturing top quality cues 
was formed in the minds of 
Danny Janes and Bill Stroud 
many years ago, it wasn't until 
about three years ago that 
their desire was finally 
realized. Danny had just retur
ned to Baltimore from a highly 
$ucce$$ful road tour with Ed
die Kelly, and called Bill in 
Colorado to tell him the time 
had come to go into business. 

Today the "Dynamic Duo" is 
no langer together, but Joss 
Cue marches on. Bill has 
moved back to Aspen, 
Colorado, but back in 
Baltimore, Danny works in a 
converted auto body shop to 
create what many consider the 
"Stradivarius" of the cue 
sticks. 

Danny got the idea to make 
cues when he was ju~ a young
ster. He used to hang around 
Frank Paradise's shop, picking 
up ideas and pointers when he 
got the chance. After buying 
and taking apart many dif
ferent types of cues, he decided 
to try to make one himself. And 
when he began making cues 
professionally, he set a goal. . . 
to make the best cue in the 
world. 

What makes a Joss Cue so 
popular among the pros? 
... The construction. As Danny 
puts it, "If there were anything 
else I could do to make the cue 
play better, I would do it. But 
there just isn't anything else to 
do." 

Although all kinds of exotic 
woods - Ebony, Cocoa, Olive, 
Rosewood, Birdseye Maple -
go into a Joss Cue, the ivory 
joint that is available is 
probably the cue's most 
valuable feature. Danny cuts 
them down fr om a ctual 
elephant tusks he has in his 
shop, to produce a beautifully 
soft, "pingless" hitting cue. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
the ivory joint is quite sturdy 
and will stand up as well as any 
steel joint as long as the cue is 
not abused. Of the 200 or so 
cues Danny has made with 
ivory joints, only about five 
have come back for repair . 
"But," Danny warns, "Ivory is 
highly susceptable to weather 

and climate conditions. Leave 
it in the trunk of your ca'r over
night, or in some other damp 
place, or expose it to sudden 
drastic temperature changes, 
and you're asking for trouble." 

How about the fact that on his 
ivory joints shaft threads are 
wood and do not have a steel in
sert? "You'd have a tough time 
stripping those threads if you 
tried to," Danny says. "Do you 
know how hard maple is? Try 
driving a nail into a piece 
sometime." 

Danny's customers, pool 
players, are highly-fussy 
people, and are prone to 
exaggerate about the slightest 
variation in materials. So he 
tries each cue before sending it 
out, because he feels " It is 
never too late to throw out a 
stick and start over. It's better 
to lose a few dollars than to lose 
a customer by sending him a 
second:.class cue." 

But I couldn't believe that a 
person could actually feel a 
V-t-ounce difference in weight, 
or a ~ millimeter difference in 
circumference, and I asked 
Danny about this. 

EVERYTHING FROM Ivory to Mother-of-Pearl from Germany - from Black Ebony to veneers 
from France - go into the making of a Joss Cue. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

DANNY JANES has spent years working to make the "perfect 
cue." After doing his share of road playing and then running a 
billiard room for a while, he settled down to accomplish an old 
dream. 

• 

AFTER THE 10th or 11th coat of lacquer is dry, the cue is nearly 
finished. • 
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FLEMING FIRST IN B&A 
SCARBOROUGH. ME. -

Pat Fleming. 24 year old shar
pshooter from Butler. New 
Jersey. won the 3rd Annual 
B&A Family Billiards U.S. 
Open Qualifier held July 7 & 8 
in Scarborough. 

Fleming. always a very fast 
shooter. seemed even more so 
most of the time as he won 
five straight. drawing an im
portant bye in the 4th round. 

In this. his third try in 
Maine. Pat defeated Dick 
Dufresne of Cape Elizabeth. 
ME. 150-47. Chick Goodchild. 
150-59. and Pete Murnak of 
Yonkers. NY. 150-100. ·At this 
point Pat drew a bye and the 
action found Joe Russo of 
Trenton. NJ. playing Larry 
Galloway of Vineland. NJ. 
Russo won the game. 150-71. 
setting the stage for a crucial 
game between him and 
Fleming. 

This game was an important 
one to both players as it not 
only left the winner un
defeated. but also gave him a 
five hour rest at the head of 
the winner's bracket. In a 
long. hard fought game. 
Fleming emerged the winner. 
150-107. 

In the 6th round, Frank 
McGown of Monroe. NY. 
defeated Jim Rempe of Scran
ton. PAt 150-70. while Norm 
Pomerleau of Augusta. ME. 
defeated Russo. 150-105. This 
left McGown and Pomerleau 
facing each other in the semi
finals to decide who would 
meet the young. well rested 
Fleming. for the title. 

McGown defeated the two 
time Maine State Champion 
150-84. and went on to face 
Fleming whom he had to beat 

. twice to gain the champion
ship. 

The final game see-sawed 
back and forth with neither 
player able to put together a 
good run and pull away. With 
the score only two balls apart 
at the 120 score. Fleming sen
sed that this was his best 
chance to win. But McGown 
returned to the table several 
times before Fleming finally 
closed the door. After running 
the final 15 balls. Fleming 
commented that the final rack 
was the " longest and toughest 
rack of my life." 

Besides an entry into the 
U.S. Qpen. B&A Billia rds will 
provide a ll of Pat's expenses 

for the 5 day affair. 
A good. enthusiastic crowd 

enjoyed the two day. double 
elimination event. and owner 
Guy Little Jr. was well 
pleased with the caliber of the 
19 man field. Mr. Little has 
two qualifying tournaments a 
year - one in June for New 
England Player only. and one 
in July that is open to 
everyone . . 

The rest of the field . in order 
of finish . included : Frank 
McGown. Monroe. NY; Nor
man Pomerleau. Augusta. 
ME; Joe Russo. Trenton. NJ; 
Jim Rempe. Scranton. PA; 
Larry Galloway. Vineland. 
NJ; Ed Tennaro. Quincy. MA; 
Larry Karalexis. Jamaica 
Plains. MA; Leonard Rum
merfield. Worchester. MA ; 
Larry Lisciotti . Old Saybrook. 
CT; Peter Murnak, Yonkers 
NY ; Roy Crabtree. West-' 
brook . ME; Bob Myers. 
Leischester. ME; Harvey 
Mason. Riverdale. NY; Joe 
Leanza. Brooklyn. NY ; Dick 
Dufresne. Cape Elizabeth. 
ME ; John Marco. Peabody, 
MA; Ed Cary. Waterville. 
ME; Ken Marshall. Portland. 
ME. 

A Leller 

from 

Your Publisher 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Dear Sir: 
I do not have any problem with the sale or use of narcotics in 

my establishment. I do not allow any drinking or a lcoholic 
beverages here. If someone comes through my door with an open 
bottle or can. I investigate and make sure there is nothing but 
soda. . 

My rest rooms do not have any locks inside or outside. If 
someone stays in there too long. I crack the door and look-I in
vestigate. I watch all members to see what they smoke. 

Strangers come into Fulton and ask the law. " Are there any 
billiard halls in Fulton?" They tell them. "Yes. we have several 
places with billiard tables in them. We will tell you where they are. 
and you can go to whichever one you want to. But we have an ex
ceptional billiard hall in Fulton." 

Dear Sir : 

Sincerely . 
JOHN BONARD 
Bonard Billiards 
Fulton. Mo. 

In regard to a na rcotics problem in public billiard rooms. 
First of a ll . if you see anyone selling drugs or taking drugs you 
should report them to the police . Then. you can have the neigh
borhood police come in from-time to time. while they a re working. 
with their uniform on. That will discourage drug users and sellers 
from coming in. 

Then you can get together with the policemen and 
policewomen after their day's work. and have them come in and 
play billiards with the boys and gils. This encourages more boys 
and girls to play billiards. Then more grown-ups and teenagers 
will come in your place. because it is a law-abiding and respec
table place. as it should De. 

This will make a better relationship between boys and girls. 
grown-ups. and the police department. Many police officers are 
doing this kind of thing In billianis and other sports all over the 
country. 

Sincerely. 
JOSEPH E. PICCIANO 
New York. N.Y. 

Byrd Beats Gums 

(Continued from Page 4) 
The first game saw Palmer 

downing Bonnie decisively. 75-
47. and forcing a winner-take
all fi nal. That game was filled 
with tension. as the lead ex
changed hands several times 
before Palmer edged Bonnie 
75-74. Her 1st Place finish ear
ned Ms. Byrd $75 and an entry 
to the 1973 U.S. Open. 

Ms. Gums. who had gone un
defeated throughout the tour
nament until the final two 
games. had to settle for 
second place and $75. Bonnie 
had been successful over Mary 
Hocknell of Richmond Hi ll. 
NY. 75-26. Palmer. 75-63; San-

dra Patarino. 75-60; before 
losing to Byrd in the finals. 
"3rd Place. worth $50. was 

taken by Sandra Patarino. 4th -
Place and $25 by Judy Wright. 
5th by Carla Johnson of 
Okemos. MI .• and 6th by Bar
bara Beck. 

Hi R un in the money was 
shared by Bonnie and Palmer 
with runs of 21. This was 
worth $25. Mary Hocknell took 
Hi run out of the money with a 
run of six. 
. Other contestants were Pat 
Edwards of Oakhurst. N.J .. 
Florence Fuller of Chenango 
Forks. NY. ' a nd Doll y 
Eckstadt of New London. CT . 

. GUS_ SZAMBOTI 

~u4~~ue6~~ 

320 RUMPF AVE. 
PENNDEL. PA. 19047 

Phone: 
. (215L?~7~0 
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CHICAGO, Ill.- A place in 
the U.S. Open has been reser
ved for Jeanne Tomasello by 
virtue of her win in the Univer
sity of Chicago Medical Center 
Open, held recently at the Illini 
Union in Chicago. Jeanne went 
undefeated until the final 
match when she lost to Bonnie 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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FLORENCE QUAL flES IN CALIFORNIA 

MEDICAL FIELD, I. to r.: Palmer Byrd, Sharon Durham, Linda 
Scheuwimer, · Jan Dooling, Carol Hoffman, Bonnie Gums, Sue 
Bender, and Jeanne Tomasello. (Photo courtesy of Fred Chase.) 

SACRAMEN,TO , 
Calif.-Richie Florence will be 
in the U.S. Open in Chicago in 
August representing the Join
ted Cue Billiard Lounge, Terry 
Stonier and the state Qf Califor
nia. Not since the advent of the 
governor taking acting lessons 
has Sacramento had sucq a 
dramatic happening. The press 
covered the event like a 
blanket ... 
H~adlines . . . 2 Capital 

Shooters Lose Matches in Pool 
Playoff . .. L.A. 'Cue-ty' runs 
125 balls in Pool tourney . . . 
(when Richie Florence rjln the 
rack and then some against 
Preacher Jones) . .. Florence 
Reaches Cue Final by Edging 
Norcross . ' .. (when Wayne 
Norcross hit the champ with a 
beautiful 70 ball run but lost 
150·118) . . . SRO Crowd sees 
LA Shooter Win Pool Title . .. 
coming from behind Florence 
beat Jonny Ervolino 150-146 to 
sweep the field undefeated. 
RIchie defeated J ames 'Young
blood' Brown from Texas as 
well as all the others. 

That was the press coverage 
and it was free of cliches for a 
change. Cliches are the old and 
tired expressions used by the 
media to describe the action in 
a pool game or a pool tour
nament , most often used is "he 
was behind the - ball," "felt 
green jungle, " "cue stars, " 
and so many others. Sacramen
to's Press was interested and 
wrote interesting stories that 
will help billiards in that area 
for many years to come. 

Terry Stonier promoted the 
California State Pocket 
Billiard Championships at his 
Jointed -Cue Billiard Lounge. 
Three tables were set up in the 

150 seat tournament theatre. 
All of the sessions played to 
standing room only and the 
pool "buffs" had a field day 
with the colorful names of 
some of the players. After all, 
how many players will be 
blessed with the names of 
"Preacher" and back it up 
with "Low Down Dirty Red. " 
Preacher is loaded with the 
charisma that fascinates the 
eye bailers and has the stories 
to match. He has something 
good to say about everyone and 
the pool public eats it up. Jones 
experienced the Johnson City 
invasion last year when he 
finished second to "Boston 
Shorty" in that version of the 
World's Championships. 

Preacher recognizes . 'Shor
ty" as the best · all round 
player, Mizerak as the best of 
the straight pool players but 
not tQO far ahead of the hun
dreds of others in that champ 
category . 

Richie Florence was knQwn 
for many years in the Golden 
State as the "little hustler." 
Now that he is thirty years old, 
mod styled and a mature 190 lb
s., the nickname has dropped 
but the respect amongst other 
professionals has grown. 
Always regarded as an expert 
in one pocket and nine ball, 
Richie was attracted to this 
tourney because of the national 
prestige of playing in the U.S. 
Open. (The third week in 
August will be after the Open 
and a great ,opportunity for a 
nine ball tourney in Chicago 
with Richie, Shorty, the other 
Richie, Riggie, and many 
others. This suggestion is free 
and of course will not be 
taken. ) 

••••• 

1!Iikittg cue company inc. 
Custom cues and repai rs 
2710 Syene Road 
Madison Wise . 1- 608-271- 5155 

about it ... 

lIi king is where jt's at! 
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HOME • COMMERCIAL • ,COIN-OPS 
"From One 0/ the Largest SeLections 0/ SLate Pool TabLes in the WorLd" 

CO,MPLETE LINE OF. HAND-CARVED ANTIQUE TABLES 
CO;MPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES AND CLOTH 

• MINNESOTA FATS 
• N,ATIONAL SHUF~EBoaRD 
• _ GAN:DY (MAC'ON, 
• I'RVI'NG 'I(A YE 
• M UiRREY 
.~ JORDAIN 

• CU·E.MASTER 
• FI'SC'HER 
• .AUTOFORM 
• GLOBAL 
• W,OR~D OF LEIS'UIRE 

\ . 'SUPEIRIOR 
• :USED BRUNSWICKS 

COMP,nE UNE 0' ADAMS cusrOM CU.s 

.. '1>"1 ""'" 

-
"We Service What We Sell" 

. S~PO'RT AND' BILLIARD- SU'P.PL Y 

liTHE POOL TABLE PEOPLE" 

, ~ . 3336 BABCOCK BLVD. (412) 931-2961 
GEORGE M. L'EON, OWNElt NnsBURGH, PENN. 15237 

, I 
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SHORTY WINS 
IN NEW ENGLAN 

By IRA GITLER 
SCARBOROUGH, 

Me.-Larry Johnson, better 
known as "Boston Shorty," 
fresh from his "All Around" 
victory at the Stardust in Las 
Vegas, came all the way back 
to Maine to win the B & A 
Family Billiards' New 
England Qualifier and a berth 
in the 1973 U.S. Open. Larry 
won five straight to take the 
$700 1st P lace prize, winning 
his first game easily, 150-57, as 
he ran 63 and out against 
Leonard Rummerfiled of Wor
cester, Mass. 

In his second game he had to 
come from behind numerous 
times to defeat the stubborn 
Dic k Duf resne of Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine, who was 
easily the surprise star of the 
tournament. Dick at one time 
had over a 50 bali lead, and 
seemed well on his way to vic
tory, only to foul three times in 
a row and finally lose a heart
breaker, 150-122, to the Boston 
veteran. 

Former New England 
Champ Johnny Marco of 
Peabody; Mass., also gave 
Johnson a tough game, but 
wound up on the short end of a 
150-135 score. 

Sensing victory, Johnson 
defeated the ever dangerous 
Walter Bryksa, from Boston, 
150-100, which gave Larry a 
good, lengthy rest from 11 p.m. 
Saturday, June 9, to 7 p.m. Sun
day, June 10, and the finals. 

NEW NEW' ENGLAND CHAMPION, 
courtesy of A. Xenois.) 

Meanwhile, the persistant 
Leonard Rummerfield, after 
losing his first game to John
son, came back through ' the 
loser's bracket to defeat Don 
Burgess of Wells, Maine, 1507 
68, Dick Dufresne 150-113, Bob 
Myers of' Leicester, Mass., 150-
11, and Walter Bryksa, 150-90. 
These victories plus a bye gave 
Rummerfield the right to play 
Johnson in the final. 

Playing very slow, cautious, 
and at times deliberate, both 
men seemed to be playing 
below their normal game, and 
the lead changed hands 
numerous times before J ohn
son finally won, 150-112. 

The final standings of the 
event were: 1st-Larry J ohn
son, Sommerville, Mass. ; 2n-

d-Leonard Rummerfie ld , 
Worcester, Mass.; 3rd-Walter 
Bryks a , Bb s to n , Mass.; 
4th-John Marco, Peabody, 
Mass. ; 5th-Robert Myers, 

J,.eicester , Mass.; 6th-Roy 
Crabtree, Westbrook, Maine; 
7th-Ray Guilbeault, Windsor, 
Conn. ; 8th-Richard Dufresne, 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine; 
9th-Don Burgess , Wells, 
Maine ; 10th-Ken Marshall, 
Portland, Maine; 11th-Tom 
Reid, Manchester, N.H. 

A good crowd from all over 
New England watched the two 
day, double elimination tour
nament, which had its share of 
clo$e games, as seven of them 
were won by 15 balls or less. 

Although the B & A has 
qualified three men for the U.S. 

Open in the past three years, 
this event was the first held for 
New ~England players only. 
Owner Guy Little Jr. promised 
that this will be an annual tour
nam ent, to be held in June, and 
announced that no more tour
naments will be held in Water
Ville, as the B & A establish
ment is under new ownership. 
Guy also stated that the annual 
tournament held in Waterville 
will now be held in Scar
borough in July, and will be an 
"open" tournament. 

With this year's July tour
nament Mr. Little will have 
qualified and sponsored ten 
players to the U.S. Open since 
1968, not a bad record for one 
small owrier so far away from 
the big action and top players. 

MEMBER' OF..4. BILLI..4.RD ORC~IZ...4.TION' 

PL..4.YER • PROPRIETOR· DEALER 

• SUPPORT YOUR GAME 

• SUPPORT YOUR ASSOCIATION 

• BE A JOINER 

(Look Wh~t Supporters Did' For Athletics) 

GALYON GRABS . . 

SEMI-PRO · 
By GALE JOHNSON 

Secretary. ABA 
LANSING, MI .-ABA Chair

man Ben Galyon beat Bob 
Below 50-47 to win the Great 
Lakes Semi-Pro 3-Cushion 
Tournament held June 23-24 at 
Bob Strange 's Q-Master 
Billiards in Lansing. It could' 
have gone either way as the 
two patient, persistent, 
playmakers tried to provoke 
the other into providing easy 
point situations. 

There was no resting for 
Galyon, who led by a few points 
at 'best throughout the match, 
as Below held on doggedly and 
needed only a little break to 
turn the table his way. The 
tough part for Galyon was his 
having gone through the same 
motions in a previous match 
with Mike Fulghum and ending 
up with the same score, 50-47. 
Two in a row like that is almost 
too much. I wonder how many 
times he played those two 
games over in his mind on his 
way back to Atlanta, GA? 

Great Lakes Grabber 
Galyon 

Ed Summer of St. Louis 
came up with a beautiful high 
run of 11 on the first day and 
put it to good purpose. with 
other runs of 5, 4, 3, and 2 and 
out for a 7 inning game in the 25 
point preliminaries. 

Harry Sims got 3rd with 
Below giving him a loss at 47 
points to let Harry know how it 
feels. Mike Fulghum was 4th 
and Roy Heckman 5th, with 
Marc Seror of Chicago 
finishing 6th. 

Sims got the high run for the 
second day with a run of 8 in 
giving Galyon his only loss of 
the whole event, 50-20. Guess 
the hot dogs during the break 
were too much for Ben. 

This tournament served to 
introduce and provide our first 
woman player for an ABA 
event. Loni Brandes of 
Milwaukee, whose Japanese . 
charm, warm smile,and ex~ 
cellent stroke were a pleasure 
to behold. Ask Gene Johnson 
how she plays! 

First Woman A!lAer. 
Loni Brandes 

-' 1 
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MIZERAK KING YOORWA~T ~D 
IS WOR~\NG,~" (Continued from Page 1) 

him drawing a bye in his first 
pairing, and from there he 
went on to defeat Hank Dom-

..... zalski, Sr. from Northville, 
Ohio; Allen Hopkins · from 
Cranford, NJ, 125-117; and 
R4y Martin, 125-70. 

Rich then suffered his loss to 
Mizerak, hopped over to the 
loser's side of the board where 
he beat Martin again, 125-89, 
and then faced Mizerak again, 
only to lose. 

Martin, who finished 3rd for 
$700, polished off Pete Fusco 
of Philadelphia, PA., 125-59; 
Dick Lane of Dallas, Tex., 125-
55; and Wendell Weir of Norc 
thlake, Ill., 125-54, before 
bowing to Riggie. Then on the 
loser's side he downed Richie 
Florence of Redondo Beach, 
Cali f., 125-94; and Allen 
Hopkins, 125-95, before losing 
to Riggie again. 

The three-day, double-
. elimination event paid twelve 

places and the other folk who 
walked off with some of that 
gQod 01' bluegreen paper 
were: Allen Hopkins, 4th 
place, and $500; Pete Margo 
and Richie Fl:>rence, $300 for 
5th and 6th place; Richie Am
brose of Ypsilanti, Mich., and 
Willie Munson of Milwaukee, 
Wis., $175 for 7th and 8th 
place; Jaffar Basheer, Wen- · 
dell Weir, Luther Lassiter 
from Elizabeth, City, N.C., 

. and Dallas West, $100 for 9th 
through 12th places. In ad
dition, Allen Hopkins took the 
$50 Best Game award for a 5 

inning effort, and Pete Margo Rochester was eliminated 
received $50 for his Hi Run of from the competition in his 
96 and out. first two games. Willie Mun-

Also up for grabs was an en- son nipped him, 125-98, in the 
try into the U.S. Open, and opener, and then Richie Am-
seeing as how the top six brose ran 54 and out to shut 
finishers were al ready the door, 125-77. 
qualified, and Ambrose and Another notable note was 
Munson were tied for 7th and the appearance of Mat 
8th, a playoff game ensued to Clooney. Mr. Clooney, I am 
produce a representative to told, is the original pool nut, 
the Open. Willie Munson and to have him attend your 
emerged on the long end of a tournament is an honor. 
125-109 score, in a hard-fought, ' Paul Gerni, who promoted 
see-saW game, and got the and directed this event for the 
green light for a trip to Louisville Billiard Club, was 
Chicago. pleased to announce that the 

Those who did not win tournament was a huge suc-
enough games to pick up any cess. Staged in the beautiful 
cash still deserve to have their Canterbury Room qf the 
names mentioned, and so it Executive Inn in Louisville, 
shall be. -the meet garnered radio, 

The other contenders were: television, and newspaper 
Hank Domzalski, Sr. and coverage daily. 
Hank Domzalski, Jr. from The tournament tables, 
Northville , Ohio; Danny Gandy Big "G's," were outfit-
DiLiberto, Miami, _Fla.; Jay ted with white paneling. At the 
Flowers, Tampa, Fla.; Cisero press party on the night before 
Murphy, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; Mar- the tournament, each player 
shall Boetler, Streamville, Ill.; and official autographed each 
Leroy Kinman, Arlington, table, and after the meet en-
Tex.; Dick Lane, Dallas, Tex.; ded, several lucky people 
Pat Howey, Rochester , N.Y.; bought the tables to use and 
Pete Fusco and Jim Fusco, display in their homes. 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Steve Cook, The efficiency, promotion, 
Lima, Ohio ; Shirley Cloyd, and success of this tournament 
London, Ky. ; Tom Kollins, speak highly of Mr. Gerni's 
Detroit, Mich.; Irving Crane, abilities in bringing billiards 
Rochester, N .Y.; Mark to the public eye. He is to be 
Beilfuss, Grand Rapids, Mich. commended for doing a hell of 

Mr. Crane will probably a job, and the BCA would be 
never forgive me for men- wise to investigate the 
tioning this as a highlight of possibilities of hiring Mr. 
the tournament, but the Gerni for their promotional 
Cadillac salesman from staff. 

NOW AVAILABLE! . 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

2 Sc PER LINE 

M INIMUM RATE $2.00 I. 
Contact R. B. M ullen 

For Further Information 

" " AMERICA'S 
GANDY'S BIG c---- LEADING 

TOURNAMENT 
TABLE ... 

• 

GANDY~·S 
INDUSTRIES~ I 
Roy Gandy, President 

510 11th St. / P. O. Box 533 / (912) 745-7621 
Macon, Georgia 31202 

'MANUFACTURERS AND . DISTRIBUTORS OF BILLIARD TABLES AND SUPPLIES 
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GOSH • • .-IT'S 4. JOSS 
(Continued from Page 9) 

"I had my doubts once 
myself" Danny told me, "but 
let me tell you a true story that 
made me a believer. 

"I made a cue for a 
fellow ... Mike from Rochester. 
He specified that both shafts be 
13 mm. When he received his 
cue, he tried both shafts and 
then brought them back, 
claiming that one felt slightly 
thicker than the other. When I 
asked him which shaft it was, 
he looked at them both but 
couldn't tell the difference. So 
he ran them between his' 

fingers a couple of times, and 
then handed me one. 

"Before I finish, let me point 
out by way of comparison that 
the sheet of paper you're 
taking notes on is about 5/1000 
of an inch thick. Now, when I 
measured the shaft he gave 
me against the other one, on a 
micrometer, there was 3/ 1000 
difference. Can you believe it? 
Less than the thickness of a 
sheet of paper and he could feel 
it just by running the shaft 
through his fihgers." 

After talking to Danny for a 
while, you realize he is inten-

sely interested in the per
sonalized aspect of his' 
business. 

"I make all the cues 
myself," he told me, "and I 
would much rather talk to a 
customer about his preference 
than work off a written order. 
You can learn a lot about a per
son by talking to him for just a 
short time. For instance, some 
cue makers balance their cues 
a little heavier in the butt. 
Others taper their shafts a cer
tain way. If I find a customer 
has owned a particular type of 
cue and liked a certain feature 

of it, I get a better idea of how 
to make a cue to his or her 
satisfaction. 

"As far as CUstomer orders 
following a customer's design, 
I'll make any cue, as long as I 
feel it will have an appealing 
appearance. After all, a good 
looking cue is good advertising, 
but I certaibly wouldn't want 
a cue that I considered ugly to 
carry the Joss trademark." 

After playing around with 
the letters in Danny Janes ' and 
Bill Strouds' names, I gave up 
trying to figure out where the 
name "Joss" came from. So I 
asked Danny. 

~'It's an Oriental word," he 
explained. "It's really not tran
slatable, but it means luck or 
good fortune. And I feel any 
pool player could use a little 
luck and good fortune." 

But luck plays no part in the 
construction of a Joss cue, as 
every piece is pre-computed, 
cut, and fitted to a point of near 
perfection. And no matter 
whether steel or ivory joint, 
fancy inlaid or plain butt, each 
and every Joss Cue is equal in 
playing quality. As the cue
maker says, "We have one
class of cue to sell, and a 
reputation to keep." 

IN THE SHOP, Danny doing what he loves most - making cues. THE FINAL TEST - But still not too late to throw it away and start all over. 

EACH.,pUSJ'OMER gets pe~nal attention. -'''Although I'ml backed up somewhat I try' to continue 
my buslDess on a personal basiS." ' 

• 

BRAD Cue Tips and P~ints 

It j.~ - ~fII;"Y 
Pats. Pending 

Eliminate replacement and tip repairs. The remarkable 
BRAD tip assembly will not come off, assures double 
life. Replacement easily. snaps in without adhesive. 
BRAD points allow 30% increase in dowel diameter 
for greater strength. Contact your nearest billiard 
equipment dealer- have your cues converted to BRAD. 

BRAD Cue Scuffer 
It requires only a few seconds to 
give new BRAD Tips an ideal 
matte surface with this parabolic 
scuffer, with shape deSigned to 
retain proper tip contour. 

BRAD I~. 
$1.90 & 10 cents Postage & Handling 

Q-Ma~ter lne.. 
3297 12 Mile Road 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 

~ I 

I 
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Men's Defending U.S. Open Champion T aylor 
Takes 
Toronto 
Tourney 

Steve Mizerak, 28, of Woodbridge, N.J ., will defend his 
national men's U.S. Open Pocket Billiards Champion title aU he 
Sheraton-Chicago Hotel, Tuesday, August 7. The solidly built 6'1" 
left-handed billiards player just completed ill June a year 
teaching 6th grade at Samuel E. Shull School in Perth Amboy, 
N.J. 

Last year Steve won his third straight U.S. Open title and the 
winner 's check for $5,000 by defeating Danny DiLiberto 150-18 in 
seven innings. He is the only player under 3O-years-old ever to win 
the Open. 

Steve began his pool career at the age of four when .he 
crawled around on the family table in Perth Amboy, N.J . His 
father , Steve Mizerak, Sr. , a former New Jersey state champion, 
had a great influence in guiding him along the billiards tour
nament trail. He won his first tournament at the age of 13. The 
clean-cut looking billiards star met his wife Linda during the New 
York Championships. 

Golf is also a favorite pastime for Steve. He shoots in the 80's. 
"There is a certain amount of carry-over between golf and b,illiar
ds, " says Steve. "I'm thinking primarily of timing, coordination 
and touch ; they're as important in golf as they are in billiards. " 

By DANNY LAZAROW 
TORONTO, Canada-At a 

recent Snooker tournament 
held at the Rack and Cue 
Billiard Lounge in Toronto, On
tario, three players wound up 
t ied afte r the regu larl y 
scheduled 30 games. Mike 
Coughlin, Wally Taylor , and Al 
Cournoyea, all local players, 
continued on to a round-robin 
playoff. 

At the end of the first match 
of the playoff, Taylor and Cour
noyea were still tied and had to 
play ' another best-out-of-five 
games, with Wally beating Al 
three games to one. 

In the final s~t, which was 
eight-out-of-15 games, Taylor 
and Coughlin forced the playoff 
to the 15th game. And in this 
game they played down to the 
Black Ball! Wally was suc
cessful in pocketing this ball to 
,become the winner of the tour
nament. 

In the tournament there were 
five runs of over 50 points and 
one run of 100 recorded by 
Coughlin. 

BRAD Point Fitter 
now with cutter sharpener 

and scutter 
Here is the only and most complete machine for cue tip service in ttTe billiard 

industry! Profit in t imeand money - simplify installation of tips with this ingenious, 
easy-to-operate tool. New cutter design assures better cutting action ... lends itself 
to sharpening on mach ine with cutter sharpening wheel. There's no costly delay 

while cutters are out for sharpening. Do it yourself in minutes! Cutter 
accuracy assures new ferrules a secure and permanent fit without 

adhesives, even with inexperienced operators. 

Standardizes Industry Requirements-Processes AII*Cues! 

Only 
$159.00 

-BRAD INC . . . () 

The two cutters on this machine are NOW all you need to process 
any tips ... and just two diameters for greater dowel strength. This precision 

machine has universal application on 11 , 12, 13 and 14-mm cues, 
fJ'" installation of ferrules with BRAD's unique suspended 

leather tip, and for ferrules of new material , available 
from BRAD, for standard leather tips. 

"Except fiberglas 

For foolproof point fi tting, longer cue life, and professional ball control, 

Take a Tip from BRA D! Write for free literature: 

Sole Di stributor: 
Q-Master Inc., 3297 12 Mile Road, 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 

/ 
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BYRNE BURNED? 
(Continued from Page 8) 

Your claim that the late Harold Worst "never averaged over 
1.000 in a major tournament," in the interest of precision, appears 
in error. Our records indicate that in the 1954 World Tournament 
in Buenos Aires, Mr . . Worst averaged 1.05. Unless they have 
changed mathematical values, I believe this figure does exceed 
t~ .. 1.'-"-".' !!g'..!re you mentioned. 

Furthermore, in the interest of precision, I would like to note 
that contrary to your c1..-,im that Harold Worst was a "man who 
never won a major American tournament," the.fact is he won 
several. These being: The 1965 Johnston City World's All-Around 
Championship; The 1965 Las Vegas World's All-Around Cham
pionship; and The 1964 Michigan State Snooker and Straight Pool 
Championships (in which tournament he was barred from 
3-cushion play because of his ability). Granted, they're not 
3-cushion tournaments, but they ARE Major American Tour
naments. I will concede, however, that perhaps we should have 
titled Mr. Worst "Several Ti mes World Champion," dropping the 
3-Cushion phrase. He is entitled to the rest of the title by virtue of 
his wins in two of the above mentioned tournaments, and his 1954 
success. 

You may wonder: Why haven 't I , if I love billiards so much, 
written you a "good luck" letter similar to the one fa lsely ~ 

ascribed to me? It has not been for technical reasons- such as too 
little news and too much opinion. It is, rather, because I don't 
think the game can support two papers well enough to make them 
both first rate. One paper without competition might have had a 
chance to provide comprehensive coverage in time-with two 
fighting for the meagre ad dollars I fear that the fans are going to 
be stuck for still more years with unevenness and spotty repor
ting. I hope I 'm wrong. 

No, we haven't wondered why you haven't written us a "good 
luck" letter. However, since you mention it, the technical reasons 
you state are remarkedly similar to the sentiments expressed on 
the mysterious postcard. As for the other reasons, I don't believe 
they contain much merit. After all, cities all over the nation sup
port more than one paper. And with a whole country (containing 
00 million billiard fans) to appeal to, two papers should be able to 
maintain a -peaceful co-existence. As far as I'm concerned, the 
only thing that can jeopardize the billiard media's survival is 
narrow minded thinking (such as your reasoning) by various 
peoples in the industry. ..' 

Finally, let me point out tha t while Earl Newby was perhaps 
not the best equipped man in the nation to edit a newspaper , l;1e 
did at least make liberal use of the telephone. I never attended 
any kind of tournament without hearing that somebody had just 
talked to .Earl on the phone. I recommend that you get into the 
same habit. If you would, you wouldn 't write such unreal stuff 
about the BFUSA, to pick one example. 

We have a very nice red telephone, and have used it on 
numerous occasions. However, we have noticed a unique con
dition among most room owners/tournament sponsors. Before 
tournament time they can't get the information to us fast enough. 
They want as much publicity as possible (which we are happy to 
give them), no paid advertising if they can help it (which we rely 
on to keep tliis paper running), and then after the tournament 
they're never heard from again. 

Our phone experience with these people has been along the 
lines of-" Yeah ... Paul Player came in first, Clarence Cue came 
in second, Ralph . .. tell you what. I'm gonna write it all down and 
send it to you with some pictures." We're still waiting for most of 
them. 

There are some promoters who are keenly aware of ex
posure. An excellent example is Mike Asch of Hi-Cue Billiards in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey. Mike has xeroxed blanks of f1ite charts, 
player rosters, and double elimination charts. At the end of a 
tournament he fills them in, duplicates them, and mails them out 
to the media. A simple, inexpensive \Vay of getting the best 
possible coverage (aside from one of our staff being there). I 
would like to suggest that other promoters would do well to follow 
Mike's example. In fact, the New National Billiard News will be 
happy to supply any tournament promoter with blanks. Just send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

The reasons why Gilbert and Robin didn 't play in the last 
BFUSA are simple and were discussed in advance by them with 
Dr. Erickson. I don't wish to speak for him-he will speak for 
himself if you will dial his nJ,unber. 

Robert Byrne 

If the reasons Allen Gilbert and Ed Robin didn't play in the 
BFUSA Championship were so simple, and were discussed with 
them, why did they deny any knowledge of these reasons? Why 
did they seem so befuddled at their barring? 

Lastly, I'm sure Dr. Erickson can speak for himself ... I've 
asked him to in my column. Apparently he prefers not to. 

LARRY MILLER 
Editor 

Stover 
Tops In 
Junior 
Eastern 

ELIZ ABETH, N. J .-Da n 
Stover of Bethlehem, Pa ., 
sliced through a fu ll sixteen 
player field, undefeated, to 
capture 1st Place and $104 in 
the 1973 Eastern United States 
Pocket Billiard Championship. 
The two day event, held June 23 
& 24 at Mike Asch's Hi-Cue 
Billiards in EJjzabeth, was 
open only to those men who had 
not reached their 21st birthday 
by tournament time. 

Stover' s fi rst victory in the 
100 point, double elimination 
meet, was over Paul Danno of 
Jersey City, N.J. , 100-33. Dan 
then defeated John Labriola, 
also from Bethlehem, 100-72, 
Bobby Galloway of Vineland, 
N.J. , 100-83, and Brian Asch of 
Hillside, N.J. , 100-52. In his 
final match Dan again faced 
Galloway and again was vic
torious , 100-69. 
, Galloway, whose only losses 

in the tournament were to 
Stover , finished 2nd for, $65. 
Bob's wins were over Charles 
Sallin of Syracuse, N .Y ., loo~47 , 

Andy Diamond of Elizabeth, 
100-27, and Brian Asch, 100-31. 
Asch, who finished 3rd worth 
$39, defea ted Sam Baskinger of 
Clifton, N.J ., 100-83 , and 
Patrick Rooney of New Lon
don, Conn ., 100-95, before 
losing to Stover and Galloway. 
Baskinger took the Hi Run 
Award for his run of 45. 

The tournament, another in 
th e stri n g o f un i qu e 
promotional efforts by Mike 
Asch, paid six places based on 
percentages of the prize fund, 
which was made up from the 
$10 entry fee from eacn player 
plus $100 added frQm the Hi
Cue. 

Aside from the top three 
fini shers, the rest of the field 
included : Gary Longfritz, 
Gliversville, .Y. , 4th; Sam 
Baskinger, Clifton, N.J. , 5th ; 
Patrick Rooney, New London, 
Conn., 6th; John Labriola , 
Bethlehem, Pa., 7th ; Jack 
Coiavita , Jr., West Caldwell , 
N.J., 8th; Dale Brown, New 
London, Conn., 9th ; J ames 
Polizzi , Water ford , Conn., 
10th ; Andy Dia m o n d, 
Elizabeth, N.J., 11th ; Charles 
Sallin, Syracuse, N.Y., 12th; 
Hugh Roberts, Bayonne, N.J., 
13th; Paul Danno, Jersey City, 
N.J., 14th; Jerry Howard, 
Morristown, N.J., 15th ; Martin 
Barnes, New London, Conn., 
16th. 

Don't Disappear. 

If You Move 

Let Us Know! 

BUILL SH10TS 
(Continued from Pap ') 

think of persons in every part of the \land except Alaska, who 
would volunteer their services for the benefit of the game in 
such an effort. 

The national BCA tournament development is due for a 
reevaluation, no longer bush league but big time. We agree with 
the American Billiard Revue that a change in format is 
necessary, a ·clear and concise set of rules is vital, more money 
for the players is urgently needed. All this can be accomplished 
by greater appeal to more spectators. The game needs a new 
package and a sales campaign. I hope it won't take too much 
prune juice to make this move. 

An individual in my position has to be careful what he 
writes. I do not wish to create animosity in the lbilliard industry 

or amongst my fellow muckrakers .. . Minnesota Fats once la id' 
this bit of philosophy on me and it has held me in good stead 10, 
these many moons .. . "Never spit in the face of a man wearing 
a mustache (or a woman either), it leaves such a lasting im
pression. " .. . Madeline Whitlow gets rather angry with me for 
misspellling her first name. . 

In the past four issues I have used four different com
binations of letters for her given name. I promise that when she 
wins the U.S. Open I will spell champ correctly. Our own 
Palmer Byrd acquitted herself admirably in New J ersey to win 
a spot in the Open. Two back to back high runs to win the 
deciding game. Which only goes to prove that old slogan of 
Jackie Vernon's, a wet byrd only flies at night. (An incongruous 
bull shot) . . . If you are at the Open, look at the ultra smooth 
stroking style of Charlie Cacciapaglia, the ballet speed of Lou 
Butera, the sartorial splendor of Dallas West, the jovia l facial 
expressions of Irving Crane and Luther Lassiter , and Rich 
Riggie's rolled socks . I hope they ask Rich Riggie to put on a 
trick shot show, he does some great ones and sometimes the 
showcase of great billiard talent could use a spark of showman'
ship . .. How about "Never spit in a man's face unless his 
mustache is on fire" .. . I don 't know who said that but Danny -
DiLiberto sure has the mustache for it. 

We deny knowing any pool player named Betty Crocker . . . 
I wonder who won Joe Farhat's Ladies Cookware Qualifier 

Tournament . .. Who is tops in pots? ... I went to Lansing to 
see the three cushion tourney held by Bob Strange. I a lways 
manage to have sinus problems in Lansing, it could be the 
humidity from the evaporated tears of the losers of all those 
tournaments that are played in the Michigan capital. Lansing 
has a zero population growth, every time a girl gets pregnant 
some fellow leaves town-Socrates. 

I sponsored a player in the cookware tournament and she 
came in the " money" and my share of the prize was the top of a 
frying pan .. . it could have been the handle in a very incon-
venient place .. . "It will be high run U.S. Open in both men and 
women's divisions, " so said renowned pocket billiard expert, Ira 
Gitler. Another quote, "like the NFL we are considering urine 
tests, but we can't fine the volunteers," King Kong. Prediction 
on the winners of the U.S. Open ... the pocket billiard fans of 
the world . .. 

THE RIGHT PLACE 
:TO BUY ... ! 

1.~lrl;.IS1UiCiK. 
3420 Irving Park Rd., Chicago, III. 60618 (312) 478·2700 

Member: B.C.A. - B.B.I.A - N.S.G.A. 
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Kue 
Kalendar 

Listilngsiln the Kue ~alendJaT are provided to tourn.ament 
sponsors at no ohacrg'e. Every effort is made to oaJ99ure Itheilllfor m
ICl'tion publdshed 15 COl['lrect, however, we sug~est >thalt the proprietor 
or SIXJiIlSOlr be contacted directly t o ,avoidiinoon'Venience oaused 
by date changes, etc. 

• 
AUGUST 7-11, 1973 BILIJARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA 

U.S. OPEN. The nation's top 32 men and 16 women competing in 
double elimination format for $30,000 in prizes. Entries gained 
by qualification in BCA sanction~d tournaments. Being held at 
the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel in Chicago, Ill. For information on 
tickets or accommodations contact: Fred Herzog, Managing 
Director-BCA, 117 N. Michigan Ave. , Chicago, Ill. Phone 312-
944-0246. 

• 
AUGUST 24-26, 2ND ANNUAL PACIFIC COAST OPEN. 

ABA sanctioned 3-cushion tournament , round-robin by blind 
draw. Limited to first 40 paid entries. Entry fee $50. Prize fund 
all entries plus $100 from North Hollywood Billiards. For infor
mation contact: Tiff Payne, North Hollywood Billiards, 11130 
Magnolia Ave .. North Hollywood, Calif. 

• 
SEPTEMBER 1-3, VELVET, RAIL OPEN. 125 point, double 

elimination men's straight pool tournament. Entry fee, $40. $500 
first .prize. For information contact Joe Farhat, Velvet Rail 
Billiards, 2004 North Larch, Lansing, Mich. Phone 517-48,7-3528. 

TOMASELLO 'TOPS 
IN Mt:OICAL QPEN 

(Continued from Page 11) 

Gums of Chicago, 75-49. Bonnie 
and J eanne had met in their 
first match with Jeanne win
ning the opener, 75-48. The loss 
in the finals forced a playoff 
match which saw Tomasello 
emerge on top, 75-56. 

On her way to 1st P lace, $50, 
and a trophy, plus the U.S. 
Open entry, Jeanne defeated 
Sharon Durham of Min
neapolis, Minn., 75-50, Sue Ben
der of Niles, Ill., 75-53, and 
Linda Scheuwimer of Mt. 
Prospect, Ill., 75-36. 

Bonnie, who had to fight her 
way through the loser ' s 
bracket after losing h er first 

ga m e, defeated Sh irley 
Weathers of Chicago, 75-56, 
Carol Hoffman of Chicago, 75-
34, Palmer Byrd of Detroit, 
Mich .. , 75-43, Sharon Durham, 
75-69, a nd Linda Scheuwimer, 
75-56, before losing in the 
playoff. Bonnie's 2nd place 
finish netted her a runner-Llp 
trophy. 

Linda Scheuwimer finished 
3rd, Sharon Durha m 4th, with 
contestants Palmer Byrd, Lori 
Ackerman of Oak Park, Mich., 
Jan Dooling of Horseheads, . 
N.Y., Sue Bender, Shirley 
Weathers, and Carol Hoffman 
rounding out the field. 

TOURNAMENT CO-DIRECTOR Fra nk Oliva poses with Runner
Up Bonnie Gums, 1eft, a nd winner, J eanne Tomasello. 

RICHIE AMBROSE ANNOUNCE S . .. HIS 1 st ANNUAL 

U. S. CLASSIC Championship 
STRAIGHT POOL * NINE. BALL 

OVER $5000 in PRIZES 
$75 ENTRY FEE IN EACH DIVISION - ENTER ONE OR BOTH 

STRAIGHT POOL - 125 POINTS DOUBLE ELIMINATION NINE BALL - BEST 11 OUT OF 21 

PRIZE FUND 

1 st-S10:00 • 2nd -S50.0 • 3rd -5350 
4th $200 • 5th & 6th $125 each • 7th & 8th $1 OO·each • 9th- 12th $75 each 

PRIZES BASED ON 32 ENTRIES & $400 ADDED IN EACH DIVISION 

TOURNAMENT DATES - SEPTEMBER 21, 22 & 23, 1973 

------~-------------------------------, I 
NAME I 
ADDRESS I 
an I 
STA;rE I 
PHONE I 
ZIP I 

For Information Write: 

Q-TYME'FAMILY BILLIARDS 
906 S. WAYNE ROAD 

WESTLAND, MICH. 48185 
Or Call Richie At: 

(313) 5~3-9794 

/ 

JULY, 1973 

(Continued from Page 2) 

receive so many . unsolicited 
testimonials from your sub
scribers that have purchased 
my book, which were many. 

Thanking you once again, 

J OHNNY HOLIDAY 
West Palm Beach, F la. 

Tha nks for the kind words, 
Johnny. We checked our files 
and found we did have tbe 
correct zip, the error was just a 
typo that we didn't catch in 
proofreading. 

And for those that may be 
reading the News for the first 
time, the book "Pocket Billiar
ds-Position Play for Hi-Runs" 
is available from Johnny by 
writing him at P.O, Box 2408, 
West Palm Beach, Florida, 
33401. The price is $1.95 plus 20 
cents per book on orders nnder 
eight. 

• • 

Dear News, 

We all have to do our part to 
bring billiards into the 
daylight. Light is growing on 
the horizon. With the sincere 
efforts being sported now (such 
as your fine paper) the sun will 
soon r ise over the green. 

B ut PLEASE! Won't 
somebody do something to 
make a BETTER sun rise over 
the tables-of our beloved sport? 
The need for more effective 
lighting is a problem that I 
have never seen nor heard 
discussed, but an investigation 
of proper table lighting might 
well benefit us all. 

The picture of the Oak Park, 
Michigan, room in the June 
"News" (pg. 5-ed.) shows an 
old system ' I prefer. The 
filament bulb is far from per
fect (and not particularly ef
ficient in terms of electrical 
consumption per lumen) , but 
it's superiorities over 
fluorescent lighting can be con-

. firmed by a call to a good op
tician, or even the nearest art 
gallery. 

Briefly, (most) fluorescent 
tubes apparently vibrate con
stantly at rather high (but per
ceptible) frequencies. Some of 
ttie effect is masked, but much 
is still received by our eyes. 
The constant vibrations can 
cause unnecessary, and un
noticed, fatigue in individuals 
playing long matches. Other 
undesirable effects include 
distortion of color and distor
tion of distinct form. In billiar
ds, this means some actual im
pairment of a player's ability 
to define a purely distinct edge 
Qf an object ball against its 
background. 

(Continued on Page-l9) 
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Ries Captures 
Capital City 

LEFT TO RIGHT - Vicki Roesch, Lansing scorekeeper; tour
nament sponsor, Joe Farhat; winner, Donna Ries; and runner
up, Bonnie Gums. (Photo courtesy of Gale Johnson.) 

LANSING MI. - Donna Ries 
of Kansas City, MO., went un
defeated in winning the 
Women's Capital City Open, 
held June 23 & 24 at Joe 
Farhat's Velvet Rail Billiards 
in Lansing, MI. The 75 point, 
double elimination event 
fielded nine women in com
petition for a berth in the U.S. 
Open and ... cookware ( ?) . 

Donna met Bonnie Gums of 
Chicago, Ill., in the final mat
ch, which was a nip and tuck 
battle all the WilY. Bonnie held 
a slim lead down to the ' final 
rack, but Donna slipped by her 
to win 75-70. Ms. Ries' victory 
earned her an entry into the 
U.S. Open plus a beautiful 22 
piece set of Stainless Steel, Tri
Ply, Extra Heavy, Vacumatic 
cookware. And while that may 
not be exactly "bringing home 
the bacon", it certeinly gives 
her something to cook it in 
when si)e does. 

Ms. Gums 2nd Place finish 
netted her a 42 piece set of 
William A . . Rogers Stainless 

Steel Tableware by Oneida 
Limited Silversmiths, with a 
box cabinet. And because of 
her good showing, Mr. Farhat 
also sponsored Bonnie in the 
Ladies Eastern U.S. Open in 
New Jersey. (Results of which 
are elsewhere in this issue) It 
was rumored that Bonnies 2nd 
Place prize was expected to 
help her slice through the Jer
sey competition. 

Third and Fourth Places 
awarded a Stainless Steel, 
Bacumatic, Electric Skillet to 
the lucky finishers, who were 
Palmer Byrd of Detroit, MI. , 
and Carla Johnson of Okemos, 
MI. 

Hi Run out of the frying pans 
was taken by Karen Hodges of 
Lansin9"' MI., and Pat Throne, 
also of Lansing. Their runs of 
11 earned them both Viking 
Cue Cases. 

Other constestants in the 
"Cookware Classic" were Mar
cia Baker of Lansing, MI., Sue 
Pandak of Utica, MI., and 
Sharon Durham of Min
neapolis, MIN. 

Colavita Jr. Wins 
Pee Wee 

ELIZABETH, NJ - Mike 
Asch's HI-Cue Billiard Lounge 
in E lizabeth was the scene of 
the recent 1973 ' Pee Wee 
Eas .ern United States Cham
pionship. The tournament, held 
on ' tturday, June 9, was only 
open to any male who had not 
reached the age of 16 by the 
tournament date. 

The 75 point, double 
elimination event eventually 
found four young men battling 
it out for top honors. In those 
pairings, Jack Colavita, Jr. of 
West Caldwell, NJ, defeated 
Ben Kogan of Kingston, NY, 75-
31, and Brian Asch of Hillside, 
NJ, edged Hugh Roberts of 
Bayonne, NJ, 75-74. 

On the winner's side, ' 
Colavita then met and downed 
Asch, 75-48, while on the loser's 
side Rq~its bested Kogan, 75-

49. Roberts then played Asch 
and won, 75-66, to earn the 
right to play Colavita in the 
final match. But despite a run 
of . 21 ' by Roberts, Colavita 
rxmained undefeated as he won 
the game, 75-63, and the title. 

Prizes were distributed on a 
perc~ntage basis of the total 
prize fund, with $100 added by 
Hi-Cue, plus an added Hi-Run 
prize of $10. 

Colavita's 1st Place finish 
earned 40% of the prize fund 
and, of course, the title. Hugh 
Roberts finished 2nd for 25% of 
the prize fund, Brian Asch 
placed 3rd for 15%, and Ben 
Kogan finished 4th for 10%. 
The Hi-Run of the tournament 
was taken by Colavifa for his 
run of 26 in his first match 

, against Kogan. 

. (Continued from Page 18) 

Admittedly, these effects are 
almost unnoticable, even if you 
are looking for them. But I con
tend that the replacement of 
vibrant forms of lighting with 
more natural forms (many are 
available although most are 
most expensive) would be well 
worth it, in terms of player 
comfort and disposition. 

I would certainly like to hear 
some views from the experts in 
our game on this matter. 

By the way, staff, why not 
start an effort to make man
datory a $1,000 first prize at 
ALL U.S. Open Qualifiers. With ' 
more money comes more in
terest, more fans, more 
players. 

Thanks for promoting the 
sport. 

Sincerely; 
DAVIDA. 

VAN DEN BERGHE 
Kewanee, III. 

Sorry, Dave, but the lighting 
you see in the picture of the 
Cushion 'n' Cue in Oak Park IS 
fluorescent. The round shades 
may give the appearance of in
mndescent . lighting, but the 
lights are round fluorescent 
bulbs. However, you have 
raised an interesting point, and 
we too would like to hear other 
views on this matter. 

As for making a mandatory 
$1,000 first prize, it's something 
that should be done .but 
probably won't be for a long 
time. Reasons for this are 
many, and perhaps we'll ex
plore the issue in a later 
edition. 

Dear News, 
To Ray Abrams let me say 

congratulations ... Your "Let
ter" to room owners 
suggesting actions to be taken 
in the fight against Drug Abuse 
certainly is a giant step to be 
taken by our industry in 
helping ' others while helping 
ourselves. 

And to Larry Miller for his 
"Commentary" on the deals 
made with players in some 
tournaments . . . It is incon
sistent with the rules of fair 
plfiy when anyone contestant 
has a separate set of standards 
applying. 

Looking forward to seeing 
you in Chicago this August. 

Regards, 
MIKEASCH 

Elizabeth, N.J. 
Mr. Asch, the owner of Hi

Cue Billiards in Elizabeth, is a 
leader in the promotion of our 
sport and probably sponsors 
more tournaments of all assor
ted shapes and sizes than any 
other two people in the in
dustry. 

. (Conti .. ued on Page 20) 
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Benefits of Retail Membership 
". Use of the "Buy with Confidence" logo ·ori your promotions 
• BCA Newsletter • National public relations program to 
boost sales for you • Meetings with national manufactur
ers and distributors of billiard equipment. A free listing in 
BCA's Directory every year • Membership certif icate for 
your store • The right to purchase the BCA Rule Book at 
quantity discount price for resale. Movies, Etiquette Charts, 
Score Sheets, Membership cards, etc., etc. 

plus free Regular Member.ship in 
National Sporting Goods Association 
• Subscription to Selling Sporting Goods, official NSGA 
magazine • Cost of Doing ,Business Survey • Annual Buy
ing Guide • Freight Bill Adjusting Service • -Mats, Window 
Streamers Decals • Low cost group insurance • Free ad
mission t~ NSGA trade shows. Many manuals and business 
aids. 

Billiard Congress of America 
717 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago IL 60611 

'---------------------1 
I Gentlemen: We hereby make application. for retailer mem- I 
I bership in the Billiard Congress of America. I 
I 0 Please find enclosed a check for $150. I 
: 0 Please invoice for the membership fee. I 
I 0 Please send additional information : 

: Name ... . ...... . ... . .. . ...................... . .......... I 
I I Company .. . .. . . .... . . .......... .. .. . . . .... . .. .. ........ I 

I Address .... . .... . .. . . ...... . ....... . . ...... .. .' . . . . . . . .. I 
: City ........................ State ........ Zip ........ I 
~--------------------~ 

Bill Stroud 

Joss Cues West 

BOX· 4828 - ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 
303-925-3359 
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/ By BOB MULLEN 

Bob Strange, proprietor of Q-Master Billiard Lounge in the 
Michigan Capital -City of La nsing can be justly proud of the 
results of his second annual semi-pro ABA 3-cushion tour
nament. Of the six finalists 3 players are residents of Lansing 
and the winner, Ben Galyon, is a home towner. Roy Heckman 
and Mike Fulghum were the other finalists from Lansing in ad
dition to Bob Below of Atlanta Georgia, Harry Sims from 
Illinois and Marc Seror the "Frenchy" of Chicago. Galyon lost 
one game in the final round robin to the mu~h im~ro.ved Har~y 
Sims, the third place finisher. Since renewmg hIS mte~est ~n 
tournament play Bob Below is showing signs of recapturmg hIS 
winning ways with a second place .finish. . 

In addition to the startling development of Ben Galyon wm
ning first place while chairman of ABA board of directors , this 
tourney will I::ie noted for the inauspiscious debut of our 
secretary trea~urer, Gale Johnson, in organized play. The first 
woman ABA player, Loni Brandes, played well winning one of her 
four games. Loni defeated Lansing's Gene Johnson, as formidable 
an opponent that one could hope for. Mrs. Brandes played in direct 
competition with the male contestants, expected no special treat
ment, and received none. I did not see her play but I know Gene 
Johnson and any player who·beats Gene anytime has some talent. 
W~'dr~ aI:riv~:~t ,ttt~ l~ournTY la~r at night and it was our ple~sur~ to 
be Int otlubHhoMrs:Thandes ... capsule comment . .. she IS a DIce 

:- j. ~1')t/ ~ J 

lady.. . . . . . . 
, Another nice fa<iYii Margaret Strange. Without her help the 

ABA would not' have a nother Semi-Pro Tournament. The 
players I have mentioned and the others in the following list owe 
Margaret Strange a vote of thanks for a well run contest. All 
players were treated like stars ... 

Marvin Metz, along with Jankowski a nd Bradford, from 
South Bend, Ind.; Bud Eby and Dennis Swan from Fraser, 
Mich.; Earl Schwennesen from Jackson, Mich.; Don Binger 
from Toledo, Ohio; Bill Phelps from Utica, Mich, ; Gordon 
Greene from Beloit, Wis.; Carl Liebovich from Rockford, Ill.; 
Richard Ling, Phil Lockwood, Gene J ohnson, Al Cornell, Harold 
Miner, Jim Lunde, Max Maurer, !lnd Ray Alvarado, all from 
Lansi~, Mich.; Carl Conlon trom Ann Arbor, Mrc~.; F'renchy 
Ameriguian from Detroit, Mich,; Jerry HendrIcks from 
~dison Heights, Mich.; E<tSummer from St. Louis, Mo. 

All games were played on the super roulant Simonis. The 
losers got bad rolls a nd tfie winners got good ones . . . but they 
were all playing on the same tables. 

• 
International 
Competitor 

Mieko Harada of Kyoto ' U ii City, Japan, will be among the 
women competing for the $1,500 1st prize in the 1973 U.S. Open. 
Mrs. Harada earned a berth in the Open by virtue of her win in 
the Japan Women's Open Pocket Billiard Championship, held last 
December in Suita City, Osaka. In her 15 years of playing Mrs. 
Harada has won the Japan Amateur Women's Pocket Billiard 
Olampionship twice, and has recorded a high run of 54 . . 

(cont. from Page 19~ 

Dear News, 
I'm sure the entire billiard 

world is grateful for the fine 
magazine you people put out. If 
you're looking for public 
opinion, I have something to of
fer. (I hope you publish this 
because I'm sure many people 
agree wi th me! ) 

I feel that subscription rates 
should be raised to eight or ten 
dollars a year. By doing this it 
might be possible to put out 
your magazine twice monthly, 
or lengthen it, or just plain im
prove on an already good 
publication. If I were you I 
would run a poll in your next 
issue, because the possibility of 
your losing subscriptions is . 
there if you raise the rate. 

However, it seems to me a 
certain kind of person sub
scri bes to this sort of 
publication and I'm sure if 
everybody would kick in an ex
tra four or five dollars , 
everybody would be a lot hap-
pier. 

Sincerely, 
WlLUAM E. KUSHAY 

Sharpsville, Pa. 

Commentary 

(cont. from Page 3) 

source that many of these champions, have never been asked 
their opinion about anything. The rule book ... needs to be 
changed! Not just revised in part. Completely rewritten. 

Next. Tournament dire..ctors should read and adhere to the 
rule book and the booklet provided by the BCA regarding how to 
run tournaments. _ 

Too many tourl!ament directors have not had adequate ex
perience in running tournaments, and consequently run aground 
in many situations. The booklet "How to Organize and Manage 
Tournaments" is included in every BCA sanction kit. For those 
who are unsure of how to do what and when, this booklet provides 
an invaluable aid. 

Too many times players receive the short end of the stick 
because a tournament director does not want to take the time to 
plan out his schedule. This kind of indifference leads to some 
players having to play four or five games in a row while others 
play every other set; some players drawing byes two to three. 
times in succession while others never get a rest; and in some in
stances, in some player winning his first game and being guaran
teed a spot "in the money." 

Last. It's time the BCA reorganized itself into an organization 
of players, (at least in part) not supervisors. The problem with 
the governing body of our sport is that it is run by people who do 
not actively participate in the game. The powers that be are 
highly proficient, qualified professionals. BUT THEY ARE NOT 
PLAYERS, AND THEREFORE CANNOT APPRECIATE TI:JE 
PLAYERS POINT OF VIEW. I 

Although seven years is a long time, the BCA can still be con
sidered a fledgling organization. And, of course, you have to 
crawl before you can walk. But that doesn't mean that you can 
roll over and play dead. . 

Th,e America,n Billiard Associatio,n 
The 'Players' Group 

Welcomes You To Organized Billiard Play 
- JOIN TOBIA Y -

AMERICAI BILLIARD ASSOCIATIOI 
1660 LIN LOR CT. 

ELGIN, ILL. 60120 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT: 

SAMPLE 
NAME OF CLUB 

ADDRESS ' 

is a member in good 'standing for the year ___ _ _ 

Ple.as~ register me as a member of the American Bil
Hard Association. I enc1ose$5 membership fee. 

NAME DATE ADDRESS __________________________________________ ___ 

CI1'Y_~ _____ STA TE ____ ZIP ___________ . __ _ 

TELEPHONE OCCUPATION _~_--'-_______ _ 

AMERICAN BILLIARD ASSOCIATION 
TELEPHONE (312) 741-6836 

1660 Lin Lor Court 
Elgin, Illinois 60120 
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By CHARLES BAILEY 
Fisher Mfg. Co. 

President, Billiard Congress 
of America 

Sales of home pocket billiard 
tables and related accessories 
are at an all time high and still 
climbing. The 12 percent 
growth rate forecasted by 
NSGA is probably a conser
vative figure. Reliable figures 
on total industry dollar volume 
are not available, however. 

For many years prior to the 
1950'S, pocket billiard table 
sales were confined largely to 
the commercial table market. 
The local pool hall utilized 
regulation 4Y2-by-9 foot and 
5-by-10 foot commercial grade 
tables. 

Billiards Was Off-Limits 
At the same time, the public 

image of pocket billiards was 
unfavorable . . Indeed, the local 
pool hall was off limits to many 
aspiring young "hustlers." 
Parents were certain that such 
places were dens of iniquity 
patronized by loafers, drunks 
and other devious characters. 
Pocket billiard tables were 
found in the homes of only a 
privileged few. 

In spite of this image, many 
were exposed to the "Sport of 
Kings" in just such pool halls. 
During the late 1940's and early 
1950 's , the coin-operated pocket 
billiard table grew in 
populari ty . 

Game's Image Changes 
The corner tavern, local bar 

and bowling alley were targets 
of operators who placed 
smaller sized coin-operated 
pool tables in them on a 
revenue sharing basis. With 
the advent of the smaller coin
operated pool table, the game 
became more widely accepted. 
Subsequently , the home 
billiard table demand ' was 
created. 

The role of the sporting goods 
store in this market has been 
relatively minor because it has 
been getting only a small per
centage of the market. Most 
sporting goods stores handled 
the inexpensive toy type pool 
table and only promoted it 
during the Christmas season. 

This was the line of least 
resistance. The toy type table, 
which allows customers to 
transport the table themselves, 
requires no service department 
or special installation skills. 

However, as the consumer 
became more quality con
scious, demand for slate tables 
grew, and dealers could not 
fulfill this need. They lost sales 
and profit to the billiard dealer 
specialist who offered better 
quality tables with delivery, in
stallation and service. 

Many department stores and 
mass merchandisers ha ve 
capitalized on this emerging 
market by making the required 
quality goods and services 
available. . 

Future Looks Bright 
The future for the home 

billiard table market looks ex
tremelJ ~right. Because of lin_ 
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creased leisure time and 
higher earnings of the mass 
middle income group, the 
market demand is rapidly in
creasing. Manufacture r s , 
distri butors, dea lers , sup
pliers, proprietors and players 
through the Billiard Congress 
of America are promoting the 
game. 

Pocket billiaFds' image suc
cessfully is being upgraded 
through such prestigious tour
naments as the nationally 
publicized U.S. Open, spon
sored annually by the Billiard 
Congress of America. Many 
other successful tournaments 
are conducted on a regional 
basis and are receiving greater 
publicity each year. 

Store demonstrations and in
structions by well known 
players are becoming more 
commonplace and are 
generating greater interest in 
the game. In no other sport can 
ooe have professional equip
ment and tournament con
ditions in his own home at a 
moderate inveStment. 

Trend to Slate Tables 
The trend today is toward 

slate pool tables retailing from 
$395. More manufacturers are 
making tables in a knocked 
down version, thereby lowering 
fr e ight cost s, re ducing 
required storage space and 
assuring that a table can fit 

-through doors for easy home 
installation. 

Styling is varied, ranging 
from t\1e commercial look to 
furniture styles to period fur
niture and antiqued, hand car
ved "Tiffany" styles. 

The selling season has 
enlarged, and many specialists 
are selling tables year round. 
Most dealers keep tables on 
display from August or Sep
tember through April or May. 

Less Slate Means Problems 
Several problem areas may 

be ahead for the manufac
turers in the billiards industry 
which could affect the dealer 
and his customer. Foremost is 
the availability of quality slate 
playfields. Although less ex
pensi ve playfields are 
available and' have a place in 
marketing plans, consumers 
are demanding slate playfields 
or substitutes -of equivalent 
quality and playability. 

Because of this increased 
demand, slate quarries are 
exhausting better quality 
mines and, in some eases, are 
turning out slate playfields in-' 
ferior to those of past years. 

High Damage Rate Results 
This has resulted in a higher 

damage and rejection rate at 
the manufacturer 's level. 
Although marble playfields are 
of equal or superior quality, 
they do not have the same con
sumer acceptance as slaff and 
are more expensive. 

Availability and price of 
various types of lumber in con
structing pool tables poses 
other problems. for manufac
turers. In time, table manufac
turers wUhl'J~y~ to .usfl. wood 
substitutes, such as plastics 

• 

and urethanes, just as the fur
niture industry has done. 

Dealers who have profitably 
retailed home billIard tables 
have several factors in com
mon. 
Deall'r Keeps Back-Up Supply 

Each buys quality products, 
adequately displays the 
products and maintains a back
up inventory. 

Just because a table is a slate 
table does not mean it is a 
quality product. Slate beds 
weigh at least 400 pounds on a 
4-by-8 foot table. This slate 
should be placed on a solid 
foundation that will keep the 
bed level for the life of the 
table. 

The aprons on a Billiard 
table are merely for cosmetic 
purposes. The understructure 
is the weight-carrying com
ponent that prevents the 
playfield from sagging. 

Next in importance, the 
cushions should be of superior 
quality, and the covering cloth 
should be a ' blend of closely 
woven nylon and wool for 
durability. 

Is It Easy To Assemble? 
, The pocket cutouts should be 

ground and lined with rubber 
so a rebounding ball does not 
cut or split the cloth on a sharp 
edge of the slate. Careful con
sideration should be given to 
the ease of assembly of in
staUation. Whether a knocked 
down table requires 30 minutes 
or four hours to set up can in- . 
fluence a dealer's profit from 
the sale. 

A back-up inventory is 
necessary for fast service and 
for assuring that merchandise 
is a"vailable. The amount of in
ventory will depend on the 
number of models displayed 
and the level of sales. 

Each dealer also has his own 
service organization or con
tracts with a reliable service 
organization to properly install 
and service the table. Service 
and installation are important 
for customer satisfaction and 
subsequent referrals. An ex
perienced manufacturer can 
help a retailer locate reputable 
service organizations . 

Dealer Has Ad Program 
Each dealer has a planned 

a dver t ising or promotion 
program with a high degree of 
referral sales. Types of adver
tising programs vary but all 
are systematically planned 
with one objective in mind -
additional sales. Full potential 
cannot be realized by just 
displaying tables. 

Each dealer makes a fair 
profit on each sale. This is the 
most significant characteristic 
of " the successful dealer. 
Quality and service deserve a 
reasonable price and a fair . 
profit. 

Experienced manufacturers 
will cooperate with their 
dealers to eliminate quality 
and service problems, enabling 
dealers to earn a profit. This 

profit must exist at both the 
ma,pufacturer's and dealer's 
level for a healthy industry. 
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MAST RS 
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Runner-Up Jack Colavita 

suffering his first loss. He 
defeated Marty Wittmer of 
Fort Lee, N.J., 150-68; Joe 
Russo of Trenton, N.J., 150-44, 
on a run of 99; and Pat 
Fleming of Butler, N.J., 150-
18. Then Jim lost to Cola vita , 
150-48. And that was about it 
as he lost his first game on the 
loser's side to Mizerak, 150-63. 
Jim's 5th Place fini~h was 
worth $100 in addition to the 
U.S. Open entry. 

Other . contestants who 
finished in the money were: 
Earl Herring, 6th Place and 
$100; Ray Martin, 7th Place 
and $75; Pete Margo, 8th 
Place and $75; Bill Amadeo, 
9th Place and $50; Joe Russo, 
10th Place and $50; Pat 

Fleming, 11th Place and $50; 
and Frank McGown, 12th 
Place and $50. Mizerak's run 
of 126 was good for the $50 Hi 
Run award. 

Tournament conditions were 
excellent, as always at the Hi
Cue, and Mike Asch is to be 
commended as a top promoter 
of the billiard industry. I look 
forward to meeting Mike at 
the U.S. Open in August. .. 

In conclusion, the complete 
roster of players, in 
alphabetical order: Bill 
Amadeo, West Palm Beach, 
Fla.; Paul Brienza, 
Morristown, N.J. ; Jack 
Colavita, West Caldwell, N.J. ; 
Ernie Costa, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Bill Dunsmore, Pittsfield, 
Mass.; Pat Fleming, Butler, 
N.J . ; Larry GallQway, 
Vineland, N.J. ; -Dan Gartner, 
Newark, N.J.; Bruce Gfasing, 
Elizabeth, N.J.; Ray 
Guilbeault, Windsor, Ct.; Earl 
Herring, Newburgh, N.Y. ; 
Allen Hopkins, Cranford, N.J.; 
Tom Jennings, Edison, N.J. ; 
John Krajczar, Bethlehem, 
Pa.; Jack LaSavage, Fairless 
Hills, Pa.; Herb Lehman, 
Woodside, N.Y.; Jim Leh
mann, Torrington, Ct.; Jim 
Littman, New York, N.Y.; 
Pete Margo, Stapleton, N.Y.; 
Ray Martin, Fairlawn, N.J. ; 
F r ank McGown, Monroe, 
N.Y. ; Steve Mizerak, Wood
bridge, N.J.; Pete Murnak, 
Yonkers, N. Y. ; Cisero Mur- 
phy, Brooklyn, N.Y.; John 
Olejarz, Cedar . Grove, N.J.; 
Lincoln Russell , Cranston, 
R.I.; Joe Russo, Trenton, 
N.J.; Dick Sikorski, New 
York, N.Y.; Mart Wittner, 
Fort Lee, N.J. 

Our mail service makes 
it so easy for you to buy ~ , 

BOOKS BILLIARDS 
BYRNE : Me Goorty,The Story Of A Billiard Bum .. ...... $6.95 
FENSCH : The Lions & The Lambs .. , .... , ...... . ... 6,95 
KNUCHELl : Pocket Billiards with Cue Tips ..... . , cloth 5.95 

paper 2.25 
POLSKY : H ustlers, Beats & Others .... .. .' . . ......... 9 .25 
COTTINGHAM : The Game of Billiards .....• . . .. cloth 4 .95 

paper 2.50 
LASSITER : Billiards for Everyone .. . .... . ....... . . . 2.25 

Moder n G uide to Pocket B il liard s ......... . 4.95 
HERRMANN : Tricks & Games on the Pool 'Tab le .. ...• .. 1.25 
CARAS: Pocket Billiard Fundamentals & 

Trick Sho ts Mad e Easy ...... . .......... . .. . 1.9 5 
MOSCONI : Winning Pocket Billiards ..... .. . . ........ 1.95 
HOPPE : Bi lliards A s It Shou ld Be Played .. ..... , . . . .. 4.95 
CRANE : Young Sportsman's Guide to Pocket Billiards . . . . . 1.25 
BILLIARD CONGRESS: Official Rule Book ............ 1.25 
SCHMIDT CO.: First Five Years of Cha lk Up ........... 2.25 
DAL Y : Daly's Billiard Book . . . ... .... . ..•. ....... 2,:.50 
I MINNESOTA FATSThe Bank Shot. ........................ 1.95' 
BROTHE: Bill iard LJiamonds (pamphlet) .. . . ..... . ...•..... 1.50 

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND 
KARNEHM Billiards & SNOker . ...... . . .... .. .... ...... .. 8. 9S 
HOLT : Billiards & Snooker , ....... , ... .. ........ . 2.95 
Billiards & Snooker (English pamphlet) ...... . • •..... . . 1.25 

Cash w /order . Add 20¢ p er book f or o rd ers of less t han $5. Books 
sent postpaid. Calif. buyers add 5%. L ibrar ies and schools will be 
billed . Wri t e for lists of rare books, prints, pictures o n billiards: 

BILLIARD ARCHIVES " 
j" ... ; • • 

II U Dodsoll . Sail Pedro. Ca. WJ73:! 
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TIi~ 'Ballad of 
Nine-Ball Bob 

By CHARLES W. KELLEY 
Fingers flexed upon the green, 
Smoothest stroke you've ever seen 
Eyebrow arched and smile bright, 
He's come to play all day - all night 
He spots them the seven, the eight and the break, 
He calculates the money he'll make 
He banks the one ball off the rail, 
The crowd says ahhhh, the prayers turn pale. 
Nine-Ball Bo b is a strokeI' fine, 
He's dinin' out on steaks and wine 
For a hundred or so he sights the line, 
And smiles a bit as he sinks the nine, 
He runs the first rack off with ease, 
By the end of the second they're on their knees 
They're hoping and praying for just one miss, 
But he laughs to himself and blows them a kiss. 
He runs the third and the fourth rack too, 
One player faints -the crowd says oooooooh 
Bob is disturbed by the slight delay, 
And mutters, "Drag that man away." 
Nine-Ball Bob is a stroker fine, 
He's dinin' out on steaks and wine 
For a hundred or so he sights the line, 
And smiles a bit as he sinks the nine. 
They pool their money - each buck in the house, 
Is riding against that nine-ball louse 
But Bob just smiles, they're in his hand , 
'Cause who's the strokingest cat in the land? 
And now the final game of the day, 
Someone will win and someone will pay 
Nine-Ball Bob chalks up his cue, 
Anddecides to bear down and run a few . 
He runs the balls up through the fiv~, 
No one's breathing- Are they still alive? 
He banks the six and cuts the seven, 
With the sweetest stroke this side of heavet,l. 
Nine-Ball Bob is a stroker fine, 
He's dinin' out on steaks and wine 
For a hundred or so he sights the line, 
And smil~s a bit as he sinks the nine. 
Straight in on the eight - he draws the ball, 
There isn 't a sound in the old pool hall! 
The players perspire; the crowds in a hush, 
And with a flair for dramatics - Bob's in no rm;n. 
And now for the money - he wets his lips, 
And powders his manicured finger tips 
He bows to the crowd and sights his line, 
Then miscues abit and hangs up the nine. 
Nine-Ball Bob is a stroking bloke, 
And we can forgive him that one little choke 
Now he stands in bread lines with the common folk, 
For Nine-Ball Bob is a little bit broke. 

BEAT ' YOUR WIFE 
-' 

, TONIGHT 
\' 

Play BiI'Iiards Together at Your Local Family 
Billia.rd Lounge. Bring the Family. Fascinating 
Entertainment. You Are the Star. 

This Ad Idea t«U Sneakily Stolen. /rom 
.~. the Boding Proprietor. A. •• ociation. 

Take 
our 

VIKING CUE CASE MFG., INC. ' 

/ 

Subsidiary of VIKING CUE MFG., INC.-- - ,- --l 
2710 Syene Road (608)271-5155 ' 
Madison, Wisconsin 53713 , $30 Standard 

/ $35 Snooker I I NA:;se send me free ca taiogs ! I 

/ADDRESS I I 
/ CITY STATE ZIP I 
L DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME J 

----------------------
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August 7th thru Aug'ust 11 th 

BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA 

~O(\O 
,V' ~Q 
" ~, 
~ ~\$\ 

IIJ \S\ 
OF AMERICA 

Presents 

at the 

SHERATON-CHICAGO HOTEL 

• PLAYING TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED • 

For Ticket or Hotel Reservation Information, _ 
Contact: 

FRED HERZOG, 
Managing Director 
Billiard Congress of America 
717 N. Michigan Avenne 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
(312) 944-0246 

-------BE 1H ERE -----.......-.-

/ 



;: 

G 

THREE-CUSHION 

BILLIARDS 
"Diamond System" 

by 

ROBERT L. CANNEFAX 
FORMER WORLD"S CHAMP ION 

CANNEFAX CHARTS 
IMPROVE YOUR GAME 

EASY TO LEARN 

ELIMINATE GUESSWORK 

Learn the " DIAMOND SYSTEM" and 
. turn defeat into victory . 

" DIAMOND SYSTEM" makes accuracy 
-Accuracy makes champions 

10 Charts 
35 Shots Illustrated 

Price jOe _ 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 
623-633 South W.baah Ave .• Chicaio. 111. 

Branc:hn in .11 prlnciJMl dtl .. 01 the UlIllted St.t •• 
.... Conod. 

THE NEW ·NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

, { 

JULY, 1973 

7; Books 
Rea' Value $8.95 

NOW til. entire package! 

$599 

plus 25c postage 

Ha"e a eomp'ete U6f1ary 0' 8asic ..... 
• rI"ancerl Instruction flnrl In'ormation 
on ." Forms 0' 'rite 8i",,,", O .... e. 

Mosconi-Winning Pocket Billiards 
The most informative book on fun
damentals ever written - by the 
Master of the Game. 

Ca~Trlck and Fancy Shob 
Diagrams of shots that will improve 
your game and amuse your . friends. 

Raftis-Cue Tips 
Advanced theory on pocket biHiards 
written by an avid student of the 
games. 

Billiard Congress of Amerlca 
Official Rule Book. KnoVlring and 
playing pockets & 3 cushions. 

Cannefax Cbarts 
Diamond system charts ' to make ac
curacy-Accuracy makes champions 

Minneso~ Fats - "Bank Shot and 
Other Great Robberles" 

Written by Tom Fox. "True" story 
of Fat's memories. 

Send '5.99 
plus 25c to cover postage 

and til. 

Library of 
Billiards 

w'" "yours 

SIND 1'01 

PUHKA PRODUCTS 
3297 12 Mile Rei. 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 
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